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"Who comforteth us iu all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble. by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God:'-2 COR. i. 4.

"WE'RE GOING HOME! "
was the remark of a dear friend, at the breaking up of one of
the meetings at the recent Olifton Conference. The allusion was to
the earthly home, but we thought the observation was suggestive,
especially as the subject for the day had been, "There remaineth
therefore a rest to the people of God" (Heb.iv. 9).
SUCH

" We'1'e going home.'''

It was the thirteenth annual Conference; and, as we sat looking
upon that gathering, vast as it was, we thought of the many familiar
faces which we had from time to time seen there, but were now to be.
seen there no more! Where were they? They were " gone !tome! "
With them trials, sorrows, afflictions, were of the past!
A passage which, a day or two previously, had been much laid
upon the heart, they now realized in all its fulness and blessedness:
" Thy sun shall no more go down; neither shall thy moon withdraw
itself; for the Lord shall be thine everlasting light, and the days of tit!!
mourning shalt be ended" (Isa. Ix. 20).
There was a similar portion, too, the vastness and comprehensiveness of which they had been privileged to realize. It had applied to
the time-state, in relation to all their wilderness wanderings; and it
had been brought to bear, likewise, upon the closing up of their earthly
career: "Awake, awake; put on strength, 0 arm of the Lord; awake,
as in the ancient days, in the generations of old. Art thou not it that
hath cut Rahab, and wounded the dragon? Art thou not it which
hath dried the sea, the waters of the great deep j that hath made tlit,
dejJths qf the sea a ~vay for tlte "an-8omed to pass over ,2 "

Oh, was not this verily a truth, with respect to all the numberless
exercises of the redeemed now before the throne? Did they not
prove, in regard to every perplexity, every danger, every apparently
insurmountable difficulty, that" the Lord's hand was not shortened,
. that it could not save, nor Hi~ ear heavy, that it could not hoar" P
How great He was; yea, how" mighty to save," and equally pitiful,
·compassionate, and gracious, likewise!
'1' '1'
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Then, after all the supports, sustainings, and deliverances, comes
the blessed" therefore "-the "therefore," as a matter of course-the
" therefore" of the covenant-the covenant necessity!
" Therefore the redeemed of the Lord shall return, and come with
singing unto Zion; and everlasting joy shall be upon their head:
they shall obtain gladness and joy; and sorrow and mourning shall
flee away" (Isa. li. 9-11).
Beloved, is it not clear upon the face of it that tl;te trials and
afHictions contributed, in no small degree, to the unspeakably.-blessed
contrast? Nay, where would that contrast have been, or what would
have made the joy, the triumph, the blessedness, if so be the preparatory course-the trials and. the afflictions-had been lacking?
And how blessed the declaration, " sorrow and mourning shall flee
away!" They have no more hold-no longer a place; they have
lost their influence; they" FLEE AWAY!" They are driven as chaff
before the wind! They can afflict no more! The poor and the needy
are no longer their prey! They are harmless-perfectly powerless!
Their work is done! Their services are o'er!
"Sorrow and mourning shall flee away! "
" Gone home! "
" Once they were mourning here below,
And wet their couch with tears;
They wrestled hard, as we do now,
With sins, and doubts, and fears.
"I asked them whence theil' vict'ry came,
They, with united breath,
Ascrib'd their conquest to the Lamb,
Thei1' triumph to His death.
"They mark'd the footsteps that He trod;
His zeal inspir'd their breast;
And, following their incarnate God,
Possess the promis'd rest."

" Gone home ! "
Beloved, we at times ask ourselves, with respect to some of those
whom we have known and loved here, those of whom we now say,
"We took sweet counsel together, and walked unto the house of God in
company," " And is it possible can these be in heaven? Are they,
our former kindred, or companions, or fellow-pilgrims here, now in very
deed before the throne of God and of the Lamb?" And, if ready to
imagine that such were too great and too glorious a reality with
respect to those who were once like ourselves, mere worms of earth,
we take ·comfort-and courage, too-from the recollection who and
what also were those who now constitute" the general assembly and
church of the firstborn whose names are written in heaven! " Who,
indeed, and what? The poor fallen sons and daughters of our common fallen head !
And then, as if to cr~rwn all, comes that blessed inquiry, with
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rogard to "that great multitude which no man could number, out of
all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, who stood before
the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms
in th ir hands, and cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our
God which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb," "What
aro ih so which are arrayed in white robes? and whence came they?
And I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest. And he said to me, These
arc they which came out of grcut tribulation, and have washed their
robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb" (Hev. vii. 9,
10,13, 14).
Ah, where were the need of washing their robes, dear reader, if so
be they had not been sinners like ourselves? And where the need of
blood-even the blood of the pure and spotless Lamb of God-had
there not been sins to wash away?
Hence (blessOll be His great and ever-adorable name !), if sinners
needed a SavioUl', equally did that Saviour need sinners! A blessed
reciprocity!
Oh, that poor sinners could but think how they glorify Jesus, as a
Saviour, in coming to Him" Just as I am, without one plea,
But that Thy blood was shed for me,
And that Thou bidst me come to Thee,
o Lamb of God, I come.
"Just as I am, and waiting not
To rid my soul of one dark blot,
To Thee whose blood can cleanse each spot,
o Lamb of God, I come."

Why, this glorifies Jesus, and magnifies the riches of His grace,
and gives tone and testimony to the efficacy of His sin-atoning blood,
ten thousand times more than coming to Him with a pharisaic purity
or a fig-tree righteousness.
It is empty sinners and a full Ohrist are so well matched; it is
poor ignorant, vile, hell-deserving, helpless ones, and a wise, gracious,
holy, and almighty Saviour are so blessedly adapted the one to the
other. It is here that glorious truth shines forth in all its fulness:
" Mercy and truth are met together; righteousness and peace have
kissed each other" (Psa. lxxxv. 10).
Moreover, in addition to the testimony just now given, comes forth
another of the covenant" therefores." "Therefore "-not because
"they came out of great tribulation," but because-" they washed
their robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb; therefore are they before the throne of God, and serve Him day and night
in His temple: and He that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among
them. They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither
shall the sun light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb, which is
in the midst of the throne, shall feed them, and shall lead them unto
living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away all tears from
their eyes" (Hev. vii. 14-17).
T T
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" Gone home ! "
But the missing ones of whom we have spoken were not all "gone
home!" Many were "gone hence!" And, at the recent Clifton
Conference, we thought of them, as well as those who have "gone
home! "
And, if we mistake not, this is one of the blessed fruits of these
gatherings-they lead, under God, to fellowship in suffering! Yes,
and, when the trials, affiictions, and various exercises are touched upon
or enumerated, they lead to a comparing of trials; and by that comparison the Lord's Spirit-taught are thus instrumentally brought to
think less of their own troubles, and thus made better satisfied with
the portion their Father has allotted them whilst travelling onward
and homeward!
We followed in sympathy and brotherly love and affection some of
those who are not as yet" gone home," but only for a season" gone
hence." For example, as we looked at two dear little ones in the
gallery, we thought of those who had left them behind) when they,
in the providence of God, were called once again to the far-distant
India.' Many of our readers will remember what appeared in these
pages, with regard to our beloved brother and sister, some two years
ago.
.
As we gazed upon those little ones, and remembered how frequently the thoughts of those far-off parents would dart with lightning speed across the many thousand miles of ocean, to inquire how it
fared with them, what must be the watchfulness of Jesus, and what
His tender sympathies, in regard to the myriads of His beloved and
redeemed ones scattered up and down this waste howling wilderness?
If He says, " I know all the fowls of the mountains, and the wild
beasts of the field are (margin) with me" (Psa. 1. 11), oh, how
much more are they near to Him and dear to Him of whom it is
said, "Even the very hairs of your head are all numbered" (Matt.
x. 30), and" Whoso toucheth you toucheth the apple of His eye! "
(Zech. ii. 8.)
Then how blessed is the thought of His omniscience. "The eyes
of the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to shew
Himself strong in the behalf of them whose heart is perfect toward
Him" (2 Chron. xvi. 9).
Again we thought of' other absent ones; and, knowing somewhat
of their cares and anxieties, sicknesses and sorrows, we could but
sympathize with them; and, if we (a poor sinful mortal) could
sympathize, oh, how much more our great sympathizing High
Priest!
As is usual at these gatherings, a number of requests were handed
in for prayer. As we sat at a remote distance at the morning meeting, we could but imperfectly hear the details with respect to these
requests for prayer. Henoe the thought occurred, " Well, I can't
hear, bu.t J ESDS KNOWS, nor does He need particulars, for He is well
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acquainted with them already, in all their varied phases and criti al
and complicated features. Aye," thought 'we, "not only these, so
f w in comparison with the mighty multitude of cases which are so
ontinuously before Him, but He is perfectly familiar with the every
ase of His every child."
And, dear reader, does not another fact stand out here in rich and
hI ssed experience? IIave you not known that state of things of
which the Psalmist speaks, "I am so troubled that I cannot speak? "
(psa. lxxvii. 4.) Poor mortals' words could not reach, so as to express the intense anguish of the soul, when down in that deep of
depths with which sorn of the Lord's children are familiar, and yet
even then the" voic of' the tars" was heard-aye, and heeded, too.
Then the "sighino-" of the Lord's" prisoner" came up before
Him; and that pr eious testimony was established as a fact, "The
Spirit itself mnk th intercession for us with groanings which cannot
be uttered" (Hom. viii. 26).
Do you know anything of these "sighs" and "groans," dear
reader P
Mor over (adored be His name!) that truth stands as verily a
truth now as when it first fell from the mouth of J ehovah, " I KNOW
THEIR SORROWS;" yea (and equally adored be His great and
glorious name for the mercy!), it shall, in due time, be as verily true
in the experience of spiritual Israel as it was in that of literal Israel,
"A D I AlII COME DOWN TO DELIYER THEM" (Ex. iii. 7, 8).
A.ssuredly it shall be so, dear tried and troubled one! Whatever
your fears to the contrary, however critical or apparently hopeless
your case," God will work, and none shall let" (or hinder). He will
appear; He will make bare His mighty arm!" As truly as He is God,
so truly shall it come to pass in your case, as it has come to pass in
myriads of instances before, " He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing
his sheaves with him" (Psa. cxxvi. 6).
Reader, we are as sure of it as we are of our own existence. And
we are equally sure (mark you) that there shall not be a single
exceptional case! "In the Lord shall ALl. the seed of Israel be justified, and SHALL GLORY" (Isa. xlv. 25). Each and everyone shall have
his" song in the night." Each and everyone, in due time, shall
say, "Come and hear, all ye that fear God, and I will declare what
He hath done for my soul" (Psa.lxvi. 16).
So sitting, as we have said, at that Clifton Conference, unable to
hear the details of the requests for prayer, we thought, "Well, I
present them all to Jesus in the bulk. He knows all about them,
He can adapt Himself unto them. He can and He will work
deliverance for them; and I will ask Him to seal home that blessed
truth upon their hearts, individually' and personally, '0 Israel, thou
shalt not be forgotten of me' " (Isa'. xliv, 21).
Well, as we looked round upon that vast gathering, and thought,
as we have said, of those who were "gone home! " we thought, like-
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wise, of those present who were "going home!" and who could
sing" Ara we not tending upwards, too,
As fast as time can move F
Nor do we wish the ham's more slow,
To keep us from our laY",."

vVe glanced at the many faces before us; and wilh the personal
sorrows of some we were familiar.
In the distance sat one who, after a long course of d ep affiiction, .
in which the partnm' of his life had lost her natural sight, when at
length she had "gone !tome," with tearful yet a joyous countenance
he said to us, "No blindness in heaven!" At another time, when
asking him how he felt at the thought of death, his reply was, "I
feel so much the sweetness of that verse :.
" , Row sweet the name of Jesus sounds
In a believer's ear;
It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds,
And drives away his fear.'''

Here sat one, getting ripe in years, but rich in grace! After many
months of suffering, when it seemed as if he were "going home!"
the Lord was pleased to hear prayer, and marvellously to raise him
up again, restoring him in great meaSUTe to the freshness and cheerfulness of youth, verifying that sweet Scripture, "They shall still
bring forth fruit in old age; they shall be fat and :flourishing; to
shew that the Lord is upright: He is my Rock, and there is no unrighteousness in Him" (Psalm xcii. 14, 15).
There sat a careworn one: sorely affiicted, but wondrously led.
One of those precious illustrations of the truth of the promise, "Leave
thy fatherless ones; I will jJl'esel'ce tltem alh'e; and let thy widows
trust in me" (Jer. xlix. 11).
Here sat another-one who had been marvellously raised up from
the very brink of the grave! one who had been "taught by terrible
things in righteousness" (Psalm lxv. 5), yet who can say, "He
hath done all things well" (Mark vii. 37).
Here are just three or four of the cases with which wo happened
to be acquainted, and these as selected from say the two thousand
souls then present. "What, therefore, must the aggregate have been,
in point of' weight and magnitude? Could all the circumstances of
that two thousand souls have been placed before us, in all their varied
and complicated details, what should we have thought? How overwhelming would have been the presentation to our little puny mind!
Then if, in addition, the every case known to that two thousand souls
had been set before us, what should we have thought of the vast complication? If to these had been added, moreover, the various cases
familiar to these additional ones, what, then, would have been our
conclusions?
And, after attempting to grasp this thought, beloved reader, with
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l' sp ct to tho vast amount of accumulat d trial, suffering, and sorrow,
what would such accumulated summary b in omparison with that
inconceivablo, immeasurable, stupendous a gr gate of care, anxiety,
and trouble which aro momentarily to the y -ay , and the heart,
too-of the great Burden-bearer?
Oh, what must JJ,SUS be, as the sympathizing Hirrh Priest, the
Hodeemer, the Guardian, the Guide, the Daysman, tll I rothor born
for adversity, for and on behalf of His Church and p pI ?
We often think of tho Scripture, "These all wait upon The , and
'l'hou givest them m at in due season," as applying to th Lord's
waiting ones. Oh, oulU we but catch one comprehensive glanco at
things as they really ar , how should we be astounded at tho sight
of the myriads npon myriads which are continuously waiting upon
Jesus for conns 1, support, and deliverance; and yet not a s litary
case out of thofio myriads upon myriads deemed by Him beneath ilis
notice, or tho which TIe is not able to understand and to whioh to
adapt His m l'cies.
Of Oul'~O, in large gatherings such as that at the recent Clifton
Con£' l' ne , thero must be exceptional testimonies and statements
advancotl which cannot be endorsed by such as have been called to
b n.r much of the burden and heat of the day. The stripling's theory
and the grey-headed pilgrim's experience are so likely to be at
vl1l'ianco. Tho '1'.1). (the "Tl'ied" and "Proved") found in the
margin of th oldor's Biblo may bo lacking in that of the junior;
'till, for the roasons we havo just given, we, personally, found it good
to be thoro. We loved to think of those who were "gone !tome!"
and we were pleased to be brought again face to face with those who
are "going home!" With respect to them, we love to think of the
great and glorious fact, that "soon He that shall come will come,
and will not tarry." We rejoice in the mercy, in regard to all
)l;ion's travellers, burdened as they may be, and often cast down as
thoy are en account of the difficulties of the way, that

" Yet a season, and we know
Happy entrance will be given;
All their sorrows left below,
And earth exchang'd for hea.ven,"

Amid the diverse opinions, the dangerous dogmas, and the delusive
teachings of the day in which we live, we felt that, without doubt,
there were assembled in that large hall a goocUy number who were
l' n.lly taught of the Lord, and whose eyes were assuredly up unto Him.
Wo thought of them as gladly for a season coming out from the
busy hatmts and wearisome' turmoil of the world; and, with respect
to the despised ones of the Lord, saying,
" 'With them numbered may I be,
Now and thl'ough eternity."

We felt, moreovor, the preciousness of Mal. lll. 16, 17, "Then
they that feared the Lord spake often one to another: and the Lord
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hearkened, and heard it; and a book of remembrance was written
before Him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon
His name. And they shall be mine, saith the Lord of Hosts, in that
day when I make up my jewels; and I will spare them, as a man
spareth his own son that serveth him."
"Going home 1"
Yes, hpw many were in very deed "going
!wme I" How many who then met on earth would never meet again
in this vale of tears! Before another annual gathering, of how many
now present would it be said, "They are gone home!" "the days of
their mouring ar e ended."
Ah, dear reader, would that we could but keep this simple yet
sacred fact more forcibly and more uninterruptedly before us, "We're
going home I" Instrumentally, how would such a constant practice
tend to lighten the cross and lessen the care! "I am troubled, it's
true-careworn and anxious-but, never mind, I'm 'going home I' It
will soon be over! I have no time to parley-no wish to quarrelno inclination to tarry. I'm' going home 1 ' Yes,
'" Nearer to my Father's house
I every moment come.'

"Night after night I can truthfully sing, 'A day's march nearer
home!' "
That was a notable expression of blessed Dr. HAWKER, as he
thought and talked of "home!" "I seem," said he, "to see the
angels standing upon the battlements of heaven, and beckoning me
home!" "I am booted and spurred and all ready to go," said our
venerable predecessor as Editor of this work, the late W ALTER Row.
"I am like a parcel packed and labelled, and waiting on the platform for the train to come up and take me," said the late Mr. SMITH,
of Cheltenham.
Ah, dear reader, how ashamed we feel at the lingering and
loitering down here in this vale of tears of which we personally are
the subject. We have been struck with the thought lately, that, if
spared till next year, we shall arrive at our "spiritual jubilee! "
Fifty years we shall then have known the Lord! Half-a.-century
will have passed since first He spoke pardon and peace to our: soul!
But, alas! alas! what an unprofitable servant we have been! We
are positively ashamed when occasionally the eye falls upon what we
wrote about "home" and "rest" thirty or forty years ago! All
that much "nearer home" now, and yet, alas! alas! instead of
being upon the very tip-toe of expectation-aye, and holy exultation,
too-as we then concluded we should be, our cry-to our shame and
our sorrow-is, "0 spare me, that I may recover strength before I
go hence, and be no more" (Psalm xxxix. 13).
Years and years ago, how little did we even for a moment imagine
that such would be the case; but, alas! alas! so it is. We will not
disguise the fact, in order to save ourselves from reproach, or in any
way to pander to the fleshly pride of the heart.
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We can only say, would that it were otherwise, especially whcn
we think of the hOllle that awaits us; at least, we trust so.
What a home! first, negatively. No more suffering nor sorrow!
No world nor devil! No self nor sin! Second, positively, what a
home! The Lord Himself there! Jesus, the Elder Brother, tlw
Friend, the everlasting Portion! Seen as He is, "no more through
a glass darkly, but face to face!" J ehovah, Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, in their own essential, incomprehensible, undivided essence,
there!
Myriads upon myriads of angels, those who are now
ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall be.
heirs of salvation, there! Abraham, Isaac, and J acob, there! Prophets, apostles, martyrs, there! The general aS3embly and church
of the firsthorn, which are written in heaven, there!
And yet, with this" home !" in prospect, and these facts respecting
it, still so much the creature of earth as to be content and anxious to
tarry! Alas! that it should be so.
Reader, the consciousness of this fact silences proud boasting,
divests one of the inclination to reproach others, and possesses one
with the felt necessity of day by day presenting the old, old plea"
"God, be merciful to me, a sinner! "
St. Lztke's, Bedminste1', October 9, 1875.
THE EDITOR.
THE PREOIOUSNESS OF JESUS.
OH, that a seraph's tongue were mine, How precious are His cbaractersTo set my Saviour's glories forth,
Friend, Saviour, Prophet, King, and
Priest,
To show His beauties so divine,
And testify His matchless worth.
Redeemer, Brother, Counsellor,
Our Rock, our Refuge, and our
I long such eloquence to gain,
Rest.
Such flaming love, such burning zeal,
Yet would my efforts be in vain
His person is more precious far
Fully His glories to reveal.
Than all the misel~s treasur'd gold;
Not angel's tongue, nor mortal pen,
To those who His beloved are
My Saviour's preciousness can tell;
No words His value can unfold.
Yet, sound it, 0 ye sons of men,
Ye angels, on the theme still dwell.
Well, be it so, the thQught is sweet
Howprecious are thenamesHe bears- That we eternity shall spend,
Yet never feel His praise complete,
Immanuel, Jesus, Prince of Peace;
Nor that our loudest songs must
What music in the sinner's earsChrist is the Lord our Righteousness.
end.
S. C.

"My work here is all done, and I want to be with Christ. I look
upon personal conversation and prayer with individuals as among
most successful endeavours, and hope I have done some good; but it is
not me; it is all of grace in Christ. A death-bed is a precious place,
when we have the presence of Christ-then to wake to a glorious immortality. I commit myself to Thee, Jesus, Saviour of sinners. Oh, the,
infinite love of Christ! I do love Him! I do love Him
Who can
help loving such a blessed Saviour? "-Hctrlan Page.
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CROOKED THINGS MADE S'rRAIGHT.
"I will bring the bhnd by a u:ay tllat they knew not: I will lead them in
paths that they have not knMcn: I will make darkness light before them, and
crooked tMngs straight. These things wal I do ttnto tltem, and not forsake
them. " -Is.A.IAH xlii. 16.
THIS is a covenant promise of a covenant God concerning a covenant
people. The blind are to be led in a way they little dream of, the darkness in which they are enveloped is to be made light in a manner which
will astonish them, the crooked things are to be made straight (or into
straightness)-a discipline which will bring them to glorify Him who
works wonders in their experience. And how is all this to be accomplished? and by whom?
The eternal Father is here speaking of His servant, His own elect
One, in whom His soul delighted, who should come. "A bruised reed
He shall not break, and the smoking flax shall He not quench," &c.; and
who this was He declareR at the baptism of our Lord-" For lo! a voice
from heaven, saying, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased." He had been foreshadowed to His ancient people as the
pillar of cloud by day and fire by night; and, in the fulness of time, He
was to come, "a light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of His people
Israel." How specially cheering must this promise have been to those'
who, like Simeon, waited for the Consolation of Israel, and saw in Him
"the Way, the Truth, and the Life," the true Forerunner, going before
them, removing all obstacles, bearing them up under all discouragements,
carrying them through all difficulties, and never leaving them till safely
housed in glory.
Beloved, Jesus is "the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever;" and
Re is, in personal experience, our eternal Way and our eternal Light.
Dark indeed we were by nature; but, through the operation of the Holy
Spirit, the light came, and we realize and are realizing, to some extent,
at all events, that He "will lead the blind by a way that they know
not, and will make darkness light before them, and crooked things
'8traight. "
Now, this very precious passage is so full of the very honey of the
Gospel, that we must confine our attention to the one expression therein
which is laid upon our heart, namely, "He will make crooked things
straight." There are a variety of crooked things mentioned in the Word
of God, and it may be well, in order to see the power of divine sovereignty
making things straight, to refer to some of these. For instance, the Bible
speaks of a "crooked nation" (Phil. ii. 15). No doubt, primarily, the
Apostle Paul here refers to Colosse; but is our o"l"n highly-favoured
nation exempt from such a stigma.? We are fully alive to the advantages which, as a nation, we enjoy, and we glory in the name of English-men; but there are some awkward things going on round about us,
which, we fear, will bring our country under the cognomen of a "crooked
nation." Look, for instance, at the lamentable struggle on the part of
-many of our statesmen and others to open places of amusement on the
Sabbath, under the plea of recreation for the people. Look again at the
.attfmpt to take us bark to the heathen barbarity of "the cremation of
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the body;" or, if we turn to what is called" the religious aspect," in
spite of all the church and chapel going, we tremble to think of the fastness of the age, of the love of dress and display, and of the wickedness
which abounds on all sides. Nor can we omit refe1'ence to the painful
way in which our nation is playing the harlot with the Man of Sin. Oh,
to think that there 81'e clergymen retaining their position in the Church
of England who have been nominally received into the Church of Rome,
remaining where they are that they may Romanize their flock! Sad,
sad indeed, it is to see Ritnalism rampant, and truth, as it were, trodden
underfoot. How are we to reconcile these things? We can only rest
upon the fact that "the Lord reigneth," and that He will fulfil the promise
under consideration: "I will make crooked things straight."
But, again, the Bible speaks of a "crooked serpent" (Job xxvi. 13;
Isaiah xxvii. 1). There is a notion abroad in onr day that there is no
'such a being as the devil-that it is a mere figure of speech. Ah, reader,
you and I, who have felt the reality of his temptations, know it to be no
mere figure of speech, but that he is a tOl'menting reality, And then it
is said not to be in accordance with the refinement of the age to talk of
'" the devil." It is only an evil influence, not a person. Now, that he is
a person is seen from the fact tbat his character is described in the Scriptures as "the father of lies," and the wicked are said to be the children
of the devil. A mere influence could not be said to have children. In
the book of Job we are told that the sons of God came to present themselves before the Lord, and Satan came also among them, and the Lord
holds a conversation with him. The Lord would not hold a conversation
with an influence. The same with the prophet Zechariah, who says,
"The Lord shewed me Joshua the high priest standing before the
,angel of the Lord, and Satan standing at his right hand to resist him."
If a mere influeuce, it would not be said that he was standing at his
;right hand. And, in the .temptation of our Lord, who can doubt the
personality of the one who, by all possible means in his power, tried to
dethrone Him and make Him deny Himself? Agaiu, it is said concerning
Satan that "he sinneth from the beginning;" that he was the author
of the fall, and cast out of heaven down to hell in consequence. And
surely our Lord spoke of him as a person in those words, "Simon, Simon,
behold Satan hath desired to have thee, that he may sift thee as wheat,
'but I have prayed for thee that thy faith fail not," These assertions
-show us the personality of the devil, and we who are ofttimes beset by
his temptations, deceived by his treachery, and ensnared by his trickery,
do not want to have to prove that there is a devil, for we have felt and
known his power over us. But, blessed be God, on the other hand, we
know for our encouragement that Satan is in the Lord Jesus' hands, and
-can only do what He permits, and that he will be finally destroyed.
And this brings out, we thiuk, the spiritual intent of this expression,
"crookecl serpent" (Isaiah xxvii. 1), piercing like a great leviathan,
crossing the way, and would, if he could, block up the passage, so that
the children of God cannot euter the port of heaven (see marginal reading,
., crossing like a bar.")
Ah, beloved, no matter what is placed by him between us and heaven,
we shall get there most assuredly, let him cross the way as he may.
Those leviathan sins, those leviathan cares, those leviathan temptations,
that leviathan unbelief-all these things that cross like a bar shall be cut
down and cut through by the "sword of the Spirit," and "we shall be more
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than conqnerors through Him who loveth us." Do not let us, then, beafraid of leviathan, "that crooked serpent," for the God of heaven shall
bruise Satan under your feet shortly. Then there is that crooked thing"Srn," and this, we believe, brings out the very pith of the expression,
"Jesus came to make the crooked things straight." Oh, what a hateful
thing is sin! and none feel this more than the children of God. Those who
revel in haunts of sin are in their atmosphere, and feel not its guilt, but
the dear children of God, quickened by the Spirit, see and discern that,
while kept from halls of vice, they have yet the haunts of sin in their
own hearts. While realizing this, most blessedly have we felt the sweetness of those words in the communion service: "This is my blood of the
New Testament, which was shed for you, and for many, for the remission
of sins." Oh, that precious word "remission /" It seems to convey the idea
of a release from that which stuck to one, demanding its due and satisfaction. We might compare it to the reptile, which encircles one, and
whose embrace is certain destruction. But the reptile had received its
death-blow, and has been made to uncoil itself, and lies dead at your
feet. This is release indeed, and the man breathes freely. It is similar
with regard to sin. It has encircled us in its deadly embrace, but it is
wounded by the stronger Man armed, and it lies harmless at our feet.
And another view of this blessed word" REMISSION" comes up in thought,
namely, that, if remitted, it is not where it was before-it has been placed
elsewhere, or put upon another person. Ah, it is so with regard to our
sins-they are not where. they were. They are taken away, and that
by One who never pnts them upon us again. Oh, to feel thus when we
look within-mtr sins are not there.
In this way, beloved, our Lord has made the crooked things straight,
and brought peace. The mountain has become a plain; the monster has
received its death-blow; we are miracles of sovereign grace and mercy.
But does the child of God who feels his sins remitted live in peace?
Alas! no.
And this reminds us of another crooked line of things, namely,
"crooked cares." It is singular that heirs of God to an inheritance
which fadeth not away are yet ofttimes found worrying about earthly
things, which will so soon be over. And this, too, not so much
with regard to the great trials of life as with the little torments of the
day. It is "the little foxes that destroy the grapes," the little worries
of life that torment the frame, the continual dropping of water that wears
away the stone. "In the world," says our Lord, ":ye must have tribulation;" but underneath this, with many, life seems made up of incessant
little cares, which crib and cripple one's spirituality, and affect the
temper and mind. Martha's chief worry was how she should place the
dishes on the table. Too much worry of the Hesh mars the fruits of the
Spu:it. We often find the Christian, under some crushing blow, calm
and trustful, but irritable beyond measure under some worry which
amounts to nothing. It is "the little foxes which spoil the grapes."
Beware of them, beloved, and scout them from your presence.
It is the revelation of Him whom Mary thought was the gardener, but
who after showed Himself to be her God, which sets all right; and,
when He reveals Himself, oh, how sweet is the recognition and intercourse! What a calm is realized when He speaKs peace, and manifests
Himself otherwise than He does to the world. Oh, how refreshing and sanctifying are such communications amidst the din and
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worry of everyday life! And, while drinking deeply into this worry,
sweetly have the following words flowed into the soul: "I saw a
groat white throne, and Him that sat on it, from whose face the earth
and the heaven fled away, and there was found no place for them."
"No place for the heaven," that is, the canopy spread out over us,
which shuts out Christ from our view, for we shall be for ever in His
presence chamber; And "no place for the eartl. /" What a mercy to have
done with it for ever! " No place for the earth," dear tried and worried
one! It has had place with us long enough, engaging our j;ime, thoughts,.
and attention, and pressing its claims upon us in such a manner that
our feeling has been-worry of worries, worry of worries, all is worry.
Ah, such will welcome the time when there shall be "no place for the
earth."
Dear Lord, in any fresh trial, guide and direct us; Thy presence will
set all right, and then make us to feel we shall at the appointed time be
with Thee, where no~hing of earth can enter.
And then, further, dear reader, there are crooked paths, not only trodden
.by those" who know not the way of peace," but by the children of God,
who realize what it is to drink into Jeremiah's experience, "He hath
hedged me about that I cannot get out; He hath made my chain
heavy: He hath enclosed my ways with hewn stone; He hath made
my paths crooked;" and in J ud ges v. 6, it is said, "The travellers
(marginal reading, "walkers of paths") walked through byways." Ah,
beloved, the travellers Zionward know what this means; they are
"walkers of paths" unknown to the world-hidden and secret ways,
somotimes apparently crooked and strange. For instance, how often is
a child of God placed in a position in life the very opposite to what
he would have it as an heir of heaven. How often is he feeling how
totally uncongenial his daily duties are to hifl desires as a heavenbound being, it is passing str.ange; and yet, if closely looked at, in
that very lot, a pparently so aaverse, he must acknowledge how wonderfully blessed he has been of God.
Paul was a prisoner at Rome when he wrote that most precious
Epistle to the Ephesians. John Bunyan was confined in Bedford jail
when he sketched his incomparable "Pilgrim's Progress." Dear
Rutherford was in a Scotch prison when he penned his memorable and
unctuous letters to the people of God. The children of Israel, the more
they were burdened and brought low the more they grew. It is
under apparently the most uncongenial circumstances the graces
of the Holy Spirit shine brightest; the gem that glitters when brought
to the light is found in the bowels of the earth. We may think
that in other positions we could glorify God better, and live more sanctined lives, but, depend upon it, we are where we are by His will; and,
if He wills otherwise, we shall recognise His voice, accompanied with
·power, saying, "Arise, take up thy bed, and walk." Until then be it
·ours to sit still and patiently wait. Oh, to be, under all circumstances,
submissive to His divine will! Job in his affliction speaks of the Lord
"having taken away his judgment" (Job. xxvii. 2), and He does so with
many of His children; His discipline makes them to feel that the very
judgment of things is clean gone, that they know nothing of themselves,
and so are brought to naught; they are led simply to trust in Him who
cannot err or miscalculate, and thus sweetly does the Lord, SOOller or
.later, make these crooked ways straight.
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" He brings the blind, by paths unknown,
Up from the gates of hell,
And leads them to His heavenly throne,
Before His face to dwell."

And then, in conj unction with" crooked paths," there are, apparently,
" crooked providences." If we look back upon life, what a mysteriousprovidence it seemod that led us to that spot or the other place, and
how we struggled against it, and wanted to walk, like Jonah, a contrary way! And yet it was at that very place and time that the Lord'
worked wonders in our experience, and in some signal way manifested
Himself to us, that we have lived to see" the needs-be" for that special
leading, and but for it we should not have known what we do of Him
nOw.
David says, "Thou hast shewed Thy people hard things; Thou hast
made them to drink of the wine of astonishment" (or of trembling) (Ps.
lx. 3). Ah, He does show us, as we go along, hard things to flesh and
blood, things which sometimes verily take away our senses and bring us
to silence. Fellow-pilgrim, hast thou thy" crook in the lot" specially
felt? Is thy pathway mysterious and sometimes appearing all awry to
you? Are God's providences very startling and surprising to human
calculations? Depend upon it, when the Master calleth for thee, it will
all be made straight, while even now divine discipline is according tocovenant plan and arrangement, and
" All things are working for your good,
Though dark and crooked now."
And what a mercy to know that, amidst all, "the Lord reigneth," and
His people are" preseTveil in Christ" for ever! "When Athaliah themother of Ahaziah saw that her son was dead, she arose, and destroyed
(as she thought) all the seed royal" (2 Kings xi. 1). However, for a
covenant purpose, even then one was hid from her and escaped. But
what a mercy to know that no Athaliah can destroy the true" seed royal!"
We repeat, they are preserved in Christ. Precious truth! they are hidden
in "the secret place of the Most High; " their most determined enemies.
cannot reach them; they are in the cleft of that rock which is invulnerable, and under those stairs which are cut out for their safety and
eternal security by divine power aud sovereign grace, so that the pilgrim
can take his harp from the willows and joyfully sing,
" Though years on years roll on,
His cov'nant shall endure;
Though clouds and darkness hide my path,
His promised grace is sure."
Can we, then, come to any other conclusion than that the whole way is
right, and, however cross purposes may spring up and crooked providences appear, that yet the children of God may well engrave on every
post of remembrance by the way, " Surely know I that it shall be well
with them that fear Goel " ? And we cannot help thinking that one of
" the books" that will be opened at the last day of account will be the
book of the memorial of God's providenee, that book of which David says"
"Thou tellest my wanderings ; put Thou my tears into Thy bl\ttle: are they
not in Thy book?" (Psa.lvi. 8), and that, when that book is opened, we shall
see with marvellous admiration the whole way the Lord has led ~ and
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read how straight really are all His providences, which, with our finite
capacities, we have thought so crooked.
And there is 'an expression in connection with the passage under consideration which to our mind is exceedingly comforting to the tried child of
God, and which we must not overlook. The Lord, in referring to all
that opposes His kingdom, says, "I will destroy and devour it at once"
(marginal reading, sup up) ; just as water when spilt on the ground is,
Bupped or sucked up, and is clean gone, so really shall everything be lost
that is really hurtful to the children of God, so that we. may tread over the
dreaded place with a smile of gratitude and joy, and; even if apparent
hindrance swell into a river of opposition or a torrent of wrath, the
Lord, who has omnipotent power, can either" sup" them up, or bi
them stand up while His children pass to the other side unharmed; and
so shall all His ransomed come to Zion, and everlasting joy shall be
upon their heads. These things are wondrous indeed, but they are true.
May the Lord the Spirit keep us in the cJnfidence of the truth.
And now to take another view of the subject before us, namely, that,
amidst the crooked things we meet with by the way, when we take the
Word of God in hand, there appear many (}roo~ea portions ana lJassageswe say appear, for it is not so in reality. It is man's construction, or
looking through the glass of human thought, that makes them so; when
the Spirit of God unfolds and teaches, all is seen and cleared up. But, to
take a few by way of example. We are told that we must" become a fool,
that we may be wise." Rather humiliating this, when we think that a
fool is destitute of reason; and yet it must be that often reason must
be:dethroned, and faith accept what reason cannot understand.
And, while upon apparently "crooked passages," we remember a
request recently made by a servant of the Lord to the following effect:
"I am surrounded with Arminianism and Popery (I am glad our brother
puts these together, for, verily, they are twin harlots), and I do prayerfully ask God that He may incline you to write from Luke xiii. 24,
'Strive to enter in at the strait gate,' &c., another supposed stronghold
of Arminianism." We reply, "It is so; but how sweetly does it preach
free grace; for to strive I must be alive, to enter I must walk, and to go
through the gate, especially a narrow one, I must be led; so that every
movement shows tha.t there must be first the work of the Spirit of God.
And we shall see this more fully if we take into consideration that this
" striving" literally is " agoniM the agony, or wrestle the wrestlt'ng," and is
the same word in the original as used concerning our Saviour in the
Garden of Gethsemane: "Being in AN AGONY, His sweat was as it were
great drops of blood." It will be seen, therefore, that this is something
deep and inward; indeed, nothing more nor less than the birth throes of
the regenerating work of the Holy Spirit. And, beloved, when you have
been squeezed through the strait gate, depend upon it, the warfare is not
at an end-nay, we need not tell you this, for, if a child bf God, you
know it and feel that it is a spiritual" striving," wrestling, and agony,
and will be to the end. And ofttimes;your experience, in its fightings and,
fluctuations, is something like this:
"'Tis well when joys arise,
(Yes, I can say that cheerfully.)
'Tis well when sorrows flow,
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(Well, I desire to feel this.)
~Tis

(How can I believe this?

well when darkness veils the skies,
Oh, for faith to do so !)

And strong temptations grow."
(Oh, it is hard to say that!)
In this way one wrestles and agonizes. This is a striving, beloved, a
little different to Arminian striving.
But, to our mind, one of the most crooked passages in God's Word,
and one which, apparently, conveys a very crooked providence, is the case
of the man of God who came out of J udah, and refused to eat bread and
drink water with Jeroboam because God had commanded him not to do
so, but who afterwards, carried away by the plausible and lying language of another prophet, did go back to eat bread and drink water.
Now, upon whom would it be supposed the judgment of God would fall
-the deceiver or the deceived ? We should say upon the deceiver,
instead of which no judgment falls upon the lying prophet, but the
deceived is torn in pieces by a lion, and his carcase cast in the way, &c.
How can we reconcile this apparently crooked providence? Certainly it
us left upon record for a deep and wise purpose, and it plainly teaches us
that God's command must be strictly adhered to, nothing turning us
therefrom, however plausibly presented. And are not many things in our
experience equallysingular? Why such and such things are permitted, why
persons are allowed to do as they do, we cannot now fathom; but hereafter
we shall find that every step of the way bears the imprint of almighty
wisdom and divine ordering. Our positon as the Lord's servants is to
keep to His Word, make it the guide of our life, neither turning to the
right hand nor to the left, and in this day of " false spirits" to" try the
spirits" and see whether they are of God; and, if we meet in that Word
with thing hard to understand and difficult to clear up, it is ours to rest
upon this covenant promise before us, "I will make crooked things
straight."
Then there is another expression in the Scriptures that bears upon the
subject which we must not overlook, namely, "The sons of God in the
2nidst of a crooked nation" (Philippians ii. 15). Ab, beloved, however
curious and crooked things may be that you meet with, remember with
joy you are either a son of God or daughter of Zion in the midst of
them. Your character is clear, your credentials invaluable, your COUl'se '
ordained, and, although it be in the midst of contrarioties, you remain a
child of God still-nothing can alter your pedigree, nothing rob you of
your possession. An Englishman amidst the wild Raffirs of the far east
is an Eng'lisIlman still, and a Christian, though placed amidst the sinning
.and sinful, is a child of God still. I cannot sometimes see the stars
because of the cloud and mist, but they are set in the canopy of heaven
still. The title of the Lord's people to mansions in the skies is
clear enough, although sometimes they cannot read it. But, though
1hey are" sons of God in the midst of a crookecl nation," it is no easy
matter to steer through their midst, and keep himself unspotted from
the world; indeed, he would utterly fail if the Holy Ghost were not his
Guide, and did not keep him from becoming contaminated by the
atmosphel'€l on which he is compelled to live"
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One may preach to the people of God, "I am determined to know
nothing among men save Jesus Ohrist and Him crucified," but to put
in practice the same amidst the people of the world is no easy matter.
>:;piritually, the child of God knows what it is in measure, at an events,
to come out from the world, but it is idle to tell him to do so literally.
He cannot, his lot is cast in it; family claims demand it, and he must mix
with worldlings in his daily vocation, there is no help for it; and yet,
with it all, how helped by his God! "Undertake for me," is often the
uplifting of his heart, and the Lord does undertake for him in a marvellous and merciful manner. Yes, the children of God are" the sons of
God in the midst of a crooked nation." Still, not overlooked, not lost,
the eye of the Lord is upon them for good. Buried in busin'ess they
may be, but nowhere out of His sight; waist deep in care they may be,
still they have a firm footing, and never shall sink; upheld in all and
through all by Him who is mighty to sa.ve, never left, no, not for a
moment.
" Ob, sweet is the thought, He never will leave me,
Though faitbless too often my heart is to Him."
Bnt more upon this point presently.
Thus, beloved, have we enumerated some of the "crooked things'>
which we find mentioned in the Bible and observe around us, and we may
depend upon it that, whatever form they take in our experience, the
Lord's covenant promise will hold good, "I will make them straight."
This He has done in innumerable cases which might be mentioned. For
instance, the land of Oanaan was given to the children of Israel by promise, yet how, time after time, it seemed most unlikely that they should
~ver possess it, but it was accomplished. Again, Joseph was one whom
the Lord determined to honour, and yet, often in His experience, dishonour was cast upon him. Still, after all, he became lord over Egypt,
and bis erring brethren were made to bow before him. Then, again,
Gotil promised to give David a kingdom, and anointed him to it,
yet how crooked and unpromising everything appeared in hiR
experience. Nevertheless, it was accomplished. Furthermore, Paul
was a chosen vessel unto the Lord to bear His name among the
Gentiles, yet what could have seemed more crooked and unlikely
when he was hailing men and women to prison who named the
name of J BSUS? But it was fulfilled. And so it must be in every case
to which a covenant promise is attached. The blind shall be brought by
a way they knew not, the darkness shall be made light before them, and
the crooked things shall be made straight. Sweetly, while thinking upon
this point, that expression in the Psalms dropped like dew upon the
branches: "Light is sown for the righteous." Who has sown it? The
,context shows us it is the Lord. Then shall not that which the Lord has
sown spring up? It must-it shall. Beloved, it may be dark and wintry with the soul, circumstances by which we are surrounded may be
of a depressing character, we cannot see through the gloom. Ah, but
at the appointed time the rays of light shall burst throug'h from tho
.Sun of Righteousness, and we shall have that soul and heart joy we so
much desire, for" light is sown for the righteous, and gladness for the
upright in heart," that is, upright in Ohrist's perfection. And, even
mpposing we may not get this springing up of light, but it still remains
,dark with the soul. "When my soul was overwhelmed within me." says
u u
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David, "then Thou knewest my path." Oh, the mercy of this, beloved t
How it brings out the closing expression of the passage under consideration-" These things will I do unto them, and will not forsake them."
No, He will never forsake His own. Oh, think of that ever-blessed
assertion, "Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not
have compassion on the son of her womb?, yea, they may forget, yot
will I not forget thee." And note what the prophet Isaiah so sweetly
tells of the Lord's perpetual watchfulness over His Church and people:
., In that day sing ye unto her, A vineyard of red wine. I the Lord do
keep it; I will water it every moment; lest any hurt it, I will keep it
night and day," &c. And what is the object the Lord has in view in
thus perpetually watching over His Church, watering her incessantly,
and never leaving or forsaking His own? It is that He may bring them
to glory; mark, He will bring them. We hear of the final perseverance
of the saints, and it is blessed to know that through grace they shall
persevere to the end; but it seems to make it doubly sure when seen in
the light of His eternal power and purpose. Their perseverance is subj oct
to fluctuation, His purposes know of no change nor shadow of a turning-.
PI'ecious Lord, Thine own find so much to contend with, as they
journey homewards, that they need the comfort of such a precious promise as the one that has been before us for meditation. Oh, do mak~
us to feel that, however contrary to our calculation many of the things
we meet with may be to flesh and blood, all must be well. We
acknowledge before Thee with pain that advancement in life finds us
still cowards, and cringing from the very thought of fresh trials. Oh,
give us Thy strength to walk uprightly in the midst of the crooked thingf>
we meet with on the right hand and on the left, and to feel sweetly confident that Thou wilt supply all our need in providence and in grace. And,
in conclusion, beloved, our prayer is that we may have an increase of
faith. to trust in the Lord, who, in His own time, will make all plain.
"We may be led
Through paths we do imagine not, but peace and joy
Go always where He leads. We need not ftlar
The shadows in the distance. Let us place
Our hand within our Father's, and commit
Our way to Him."

Derby.

G. C.

THE UP LINE.
DR. HAWKER, in reply to one who came and asked him if he was not
going out to see something very grand that was going on in tho town,
said, "What are all earthly sights to me? Mine eyes have soen the
King in His beauty, and the land that is very far off. What care I
about earthly sights? My eyes and all tha.t belong to mo are heavenward." That gracious old minister of the Gospel, Mr. Gadsby, once went to
see the doctor, and 'he was not prepared to like him; he had heard that
he did not dwell sufficiently on the experience of God's people. But,
after sitting with him some time, on his return home a friend said to
him, "Have you seen Dr. Hawker?" He replied, in His Lancashil'O
dialect, "I have not seen the ?non. I have only seen his feet and hi"
legs. The man is in heaven. I never heard such talk in my life. JIe
knows Jesus Chl/ist most intimaitely."-Re'l'. G. D. Dottitney.
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FAITH IN THE FIRE.
was a truly gracious woman. Her conversion had been decided
from darkness to light, and from bitter enmity to love; but she was
caught hold of by a community who professed to enjoy perpetLml peace;
and, as her religion bore the stamp of life in its varied chan:\'es that
sometimes sorely exercised her mind, she thought in uniting herself with
this happy family, who were always rejoicing shA would get into their
privileges and live above change. Meeting with a Christian friend who
knew her as a miracle of grace, and had no doubt as to the vitality of her
religion, she poured out in great ecstasy the blessedness of her now condition, which was simple faith and trust in Christ, whereby she was
placed above all her former changes. When asked for the groundwork
and foundation of this new condition, she replied, "The vVord." "What
Word?" was next asked. "Oh, the whole'Vord-the Scriptures." "And can
you take the whole Word at all ti'lles to your enjoyment?" "Yes," was the
l'eply; "of course I can. I mllst not make God a liar. He has spoken
through His \Vord, and I beli eve it." ., And that at all times, under all circumstances?" "Yes, it is dishonour to God to doubt Him." "And is the
printed Word sufficientfor your faith?" "What do you mean?" she asked.
"I mean is the written ,Vord enough for your comfort, without tile application by the Spirit of God to your Boul of the particular promise that
suits your case? " "It all suits me," she said; "all the promises are
mine." " That is teue, all the promises of God belong to the ohildren of
God, and are yea and amen in Christ Jesus; but it is written, 'Out of
His flllness have all we received, and grace for grace.' So out of tlie
fulness and bounty of Jesus He speaks to the heart that word of promise that gives life, liberty, light, support, enjoyment; and that
particular word so spoken is the believer's portion. It is, so to speak,
His dividend warrant. Blessing comes with it; it is a stay and a
staff." The only reply was, "All the Word of God is mine." "But
you do not want the judgments and threatenin~s?" "No, but all
the promises are mine, and the fault is mine if I do not enjoy them."
" God never intended that you should enjoy them all. He deals out the
promise as He pleases, a.nd according as the circumstance requires. But
wait a while; a da.y of trial will prove how much faith you have, and
how many promises you are able to call your own."
It was more than a year after this little conversation, when the woman
called in deep distress to say that the relative upon whom she hung for
her daily support had died suddenly, had made no provision for her, and
she was left completely penniless. This was a fine opportunity for the
exercise of her faith, which in former times she had spoken of with such
glowing assurance; but the scene was changed, her means were gone,
and she was left now to find out how much of the faith of the operation
of God she hau, and she began to doubt, from her present feelings,
whether she ever had any faith at all. She was reminded of' God's
extensive promises that in former times she said were all hers; but, with
many tears, her only reply was, "Oh, I have no faith, no hope; my sonl
is bowed down to the dust. I am just like the poor woman in the
Gospel; she could in no wise lift herself up, neither can T." When a
u u 2
SUE
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little of her old letter-faith religion was repeated to her, and the promises
quoted, her answer was, "But you see I can't take it; I can't believe the
Lord will appear; there is nothing but the workhouse before me, and I
ain't brought down to go there." Then it was said, "You must believe; you
must have simple faith and trust Jesus." "Now, that's easy to say," said
she, angrily," but it's hard to do when the workhouse or starvation is before
you;" and here bursts of sorrow and floods of tears shook the frame of the
poor woman convulsively. It was a true showing up of the hollowness
of an unsound creed and a sunshine faith. The hour of trial swept
away all her boasted assurance, and, like Samson shorn of his locks, she
was sensible only of her weakness. " Since I heard this sad news," she
said, "I can neither pray nor read my Bible. I cannot believe a single
promise. I seem left to my own wicked, carnal heart-' children in whom
is no faith, that suits me,' " and, without at all attending to any comfort
forced upon her by her friend, her only reply was, '" Children in whom is
no faith.' I know true faith would set me above this trial, but I
haven't got it, and I can't get it. It must come from God Himself."
There was blessed teaching throughout the circumstances of this trial.
There was prayer on her behalf for the sanctification of the
trouble, and there was humiliation before the Lord in the acknowledgment of utter helplessness, both spiritual and temporal. Thus a great
gap seemed made for God Himself to fill. But the Lord withheld faith,
in order to empty out, as it were, the free-will letter-faith which the
poor woman bad picked up from her companions. She was to be taught
her lesson in the furnace-the fancied faith that was in her own power,
whereby she could obtain promises, quench the violonce of fire, out of weakness get strong, she found did not belong to her. It was another sort
of faith she wanted now to remove the mountains that stood before her.
Her cry was, "If the Lord would only give me to trust Him, then you
see I should have peace, and not be in such torment of mind. I cannot
get a wink of sleep, and my mind is all in confusion. It is written,
, Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee.'
This does not belong to me, for I have no peace. I am not stayed upon
the Lord." There was nothing to be said in such a case, for it was plain
that the Lord was pulling down what was false, to establish her in what
was true, to show her the b.ollowness of all that was merely mental and
sprung from self, and confirm her in that which was vital and came
from Him. In this state of mind she continued for some days; at times
rebellious and full of murmuring, or else cast down and mournful. Her
surviving relative had never shown her much kindness, so she had no
hopes from that quarter, and she fell into a sort of sulky submission at
last that the matter must be left.
Having occasion to call at the house, what was her surprise to find
that God, her own God, notwithstanding all her unbelief, was workin~
good for her; she was met with kindness and unlooked-for liberality by
her relative, and the promise given, which has been faithfully kept, that
her circumstances should be improved rather than injured.
Sa.ys the Word, "There hath no temptation taken you but such as is
common to m 'tn," and the fire of tnbulation is the spot where the
strength of faith is tested. "If thou faint in the day of adversity, thy
~treDgth is small," and this must be made manifest to the people of God.
They go into trouble, cc and find grace to help in time of need;" find
~trength for the day; find the golden sceptre of acceptance held out at
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tho mercy-seat, the promise applied that gives peace, and the assurance
of help, " As a beast goeth down into the valley, so the J..Jord caused
him to rest;" and this becomes a matter of divine experience, that takes
the gloom off the trial, and enables the believer to hope against hope,
and quietly wait for the salvation of the Lord.
But is the case always so? Very different is it with them at other
times, when faith in exercise is withheld, and the Lord leaves, as it were,
the child to battle with the trial alone. Then we see what we are in our
nature; our true character comes to light, "children in whom is no
faith," unless dealt out by the hand of God, who is "the Author and
Finisher of faith." -VVhen left, what kicking and plnnging, what fretting'
aud fuming, what wrath again:;t the instruments used, what enmity and
disgust to the cross, what plots and contrivances to get rid of it, what
hard thoughts of God and His dealings under it, what peevish prayers,
what sulky submissions; all this and a thousand times more worked up
in the heart, when the rod is laid on, and faith iu exercise withheld
by Him who" will give no account of His matters," but will lead His
people "by a way they know not," and yet a " right way to a city of
habitation."
Now, these are teaching lessons never forgotten. Faith in the
sunshine and -faith iu the storm may app@ar to the uninstructed the
same; but, when the trial comes, then we learn how much we have that
is of the operation of God, and how much is natural, the result' of easy
circumstances only. Then we find out when the storm rages the need
of One whose voice can speak to the winds and waves and produce a
calm, "who stilleth the noise of the seas, the noise of their waves, and
the tumult of the people." This is done by the putting forth of
almighty power, that teaches the lesson of divine sovereignty, and brings
the humble believer prostrate before the Lord, like one of old, with the
cry" Rabboni, which is to say, Master."

CHRIST CRUCIFIED.
" In wltom we have redemptz'on tM'1Ugh Hz's blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the1'z'ches of H£s grace.-EpHEs. i. 7.

How marvellously did God the Holy Ghost teach His people Israel by
types, prophecies, and shadows concerning good thingil to come. We may
infer from thence, as well as from. the plainer declarations and generai tenor
of the New Testament writings, that it was the one great design of the
Holy Scriptures to teach in various ways the greatness of God the Father's
love in the redemption of the world by our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
We doubt not but that it was in the view of the fulfilmeut of His purposes
in mercy in Him that God the Father revealed Himself to the Old Testament Church as "the Lord, the Lurd God, merciful and gracious, longsuffering, "and abundant in goodness and truth, keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving' iniquity and transgression and sin" (Ex. xxxiv. 6, 7).
The full revelation of the divine character, however, was reserved for New
Testament times. "When the fulness of the time was come, God sen t
forth His Son, made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem them
that were under the law, that we might receive the adoption of sons"
(Gal. iv. 4, 5). Fully to mark this wonderful demonstration of the love
of God, the Saviour Himself bears this testimony: "For God so loved the
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world, that He gave His only-begotten Son, that whosoover believeth in
Him should not perish, but have everlasting lifo. For God sent not His
Son into the world to condemn the world, but that the world through Him
might be saved" (John iii. 16, 17). In these records we have the selfmoving cause, the dIvine plan, and the all-/lracious purpose of God the
Father in the glorious work of human redemption. 'l'he sole cause lay in
the bosom of His love, the all-wise plan in His infinite wisdom, the
gracious design of all being salvation of Christ crucified. "What shall
we then say to these things? If God be for us, who can be against us?
He that spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how
shall He not with Him also freely give us all things?" (Rom. viii. 31, 32.)
Thus the Lord God of Israel visited. and redeemed His people, raising
up an horn of salvation for them in the house of His servant David; as
He spake by the mouth of His holy prophets, which have been since the
world began: to perform the mercy promised to our fathers, and to remeI(bel' His holy covenant, the oath which He sware unto our father Abraham (Lukei. 68-73; Heb. vi. 13,17).
But, for the accomplishment of all this, the Lord Jesus, "by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, was taken, anel by wicked
hands crucified and slain" (Acts ii. 23).
Even before His birth, the Holy Ghost, with most solemn significance,
commanded, "Thou shalt call His name J esllS, for He shall save His people
from their sins" (Matt i. 21). The Apostle Peter explains how He accomplished this: "Ye were not redeemed with corruptible thin gs, as silver and
gold, but with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish
and without spot." "We have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness ofsins, according to the riches of His grace."
Divine inspiration informs us, the Holy Scrip~ures, "whi0h are able to
make thee wise unto salvation, through faith which is in Christ Jesu(l, is
given by inspiration of God" (2 Tim. iii. 15, 16). But the condition of
man after the fall of Adam is such that he cannot turn and prepare himself by his own natural strength to faith and calling upon Go<I. Man is
a sinner; he is lost in the fall-" dead in trespasses aud sins" (Ephes.
ii. 1). The powers of tho mind "blinded by the god of this world"
(2 Cor. iv. 4.), "he reCleiveth not the thing'S of the Spirit of God: for
they are foolishness unto him, neither can he know them, because they
are spiritually discerned" (1 Cor. ii. 14).
Divine teaching, through the Holy Spirit, who was promised by the
Lord Jesus (John xvi. 7-15', alone. can convince of Ein, give sight to
the blind, and by His life-giving power raise the dead, and draw it out in
penitential prayer and faith and love. And, in proportion as the won<Irous scheme of salvation is imparted, and this saving knowledge of
God's love through the sacrifice of His <;lear beloved Son made known
and enjoyed, it leads the redeemed sinner to pour forth songs of praise
and gratitude, and it joins in with the blood-bought family," Unto Him
that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own blood, to Him
be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen." And it will for ever
form an eternal hallelujah chorus of praise when taken up to the
heavenly state, as we read part of their triumph-ant song to contain,
" Thon art worthy, for Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by
Thy blood." The theme of heaven is the life-work of Jesus; yes, Jesus
only will be all in alL
The light of heayen is the fac~ of Jesus; the joy of heaven is the pre-
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of Jesus; the melody of heaven is the name of Jesus; the theme
the employment of heaven is the service
uf Jesus; the fulness of heaven is Jesus Himself.
The subjects of redem.ption are captive sinnel's, lying in bondage, under
condemnation, and exposed to death, temporal and eternal, and as under
tlte l)ollution and guilt of sin, and under the condemnation of the law.
" For as by one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin: and
,,0 death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned." Again," The
Scriptm'e hath included all under sin." Redemption is based upon the
ruined, destitute, and undone condition of man.
The state of man being lost, helpless, &c., and as God could not part
with His justice without a satisfaction, He, according to the riches of His
love and mercy, provided in His own dear Son a satisfactory atonement-,
as we have it not by a human authority, but by the Spirit of God. It is
written, " God commencleth His love toward us, in that while we were yet
sinners Christ died for us." The Lord Jesus Christ gave Himself by His
own voluntary act to redeem and atone. He gave Himself to God as an
.o.IJ'en:ng and a saeriflee-a sin-offering as our SURETY. He offered Himself
in the stead of sinners, and drew thus upon Himself all the vengeance
and wrath of God which we were lying under. "He bare our sins in His
own body on the tree." He freed us from the demands of divine justice,
:and wrath and death, and curse and hell, and brought rebel sinners under
the throne or power of grace and mercy, and thus bestowed upon them
the unutterable blessings of redemption. The cross on Calvary was
the altar upon which the great sacrifice was offered, and the wrath of
God WuS the fire which consumed it.

'1101)(.:0

or hoavonis tho WOl'k of Jesus;

"Mystery of redemption thisAll my sins on Christ were laid;
Mine offence was reckoned His,
H~ the great atonement made.'
But the subjects of redemption are also debtors, shut up under sin,
from which insolvency they could not deliver themselves, the debt of
obedience unto the law, according as it is written, "Whosoever offendeth
in one point is guilty of all;" "This do, and thou shalt live;" "The soul
that sinneth, it shall die." The law, as given on Sinai (Ex. xx.), declared
that, and the law, as repeated by Moses's command on Mount Ebal and
. Gerizlm, is not less expressive: "Cursed be he that confirmeth not
all -the words of this law to do them" (Deut. =vii. 26); or, as the
Apostle affirms, "Cursed is everyone that continueth not in all things
which are written in the book of the law to do them" (Gal. iii. 9, 10).
Our Saviour's expobition of the law when on the earth is to the same
effect (Matt. v. 17), and. He testified that by one ,iolation of the command of God in thought, word, or deed, we were under condemnation,
as well as also an' utter neglect of loving the Lord our God with all the
heart, and with all the soul, and with all the mind, and thy neighbour as
oneself (Matt. xxii. 37-40). Thus, we perceive that God requires of His
creatures that they obey His law completely without flaw, and one single
omission brings do"il that awful sentence of "Oursed."
But, as all were shut up in the' prison of the law, there could be no
Telease, no pardon, without satisfaction to the divine justice; but the Lord
Jesus Christ, who came to save the captive, also stood in the place of the
debtor, and wrought out a complete deliverance from the bondage of the
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law: first, by fulfilling all righteousness by His obedience to the law
(Matt. iii. 13), and then by His death on the cross, as it is wr:tten,
"Christ hath redeemed us from the CUl'se of the law, being made a curse
for us " (Gal. iii.). By this satisfaction the law of God was honoured
and magnified. Clirist's blood paid the uttermost farthing or·mite. The
life given was a payment for our debts: "He gave Himself for us."
Again, "Who His own self bare our sins in His own body on the tree;
and by His stripes we are healed." Here we behold our ruin, and Jesus
as our soul restorer. His redemption was not purchased with silver and
gold, but by His own precious blood. We sold ourselves for naught, and
He redeemed us without money (Isa. lii. 3). There was no hope for us,
but on Him was our help laid; Jesus became our Ransomer (Matt.
xx. 28). There is no other way for God to be reconciled, and to accept
an atonement for ruined, guilty sinners, but through the way of the
cross of our Lord Jesus Christ; and all the blessings of redemption are
only to be traced to
"CHRIST CRUCIFIED."

"In whom we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sios,
according to the riches of His grace."
Who hath known, or considered, or believed in any degree proportioned
to the preciousness of redemption, or who on this side eternity can comprehend the breadth, and length, and depth, and height, of such wondrous love which passeth knowledge, as Christ, by His own purchase and
conquest for rebel sinners to Himself, has manifested?
" Finish'd the righteousness of grace,
Finish'd for sinners pard'ning peace;
Their mighty debt is paid;
Accusing law cancell'd by blood,
And wrath of an offending God
In sweet oblivion laid."
To be a purchased sinner, a redeemed sinner, is, as good sainted Hart

says,
I'

A sinner is a sacred thingThe Holy Ghost has made him so."

As the captive, the debtor can in no wise be released till, by faith, he'
comes under the blessing of the cross, and experiences "the washing of
regeneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost" (Titus iii. 5). Original
sin, the sins of the heart, actual sin, and the life of sin, all of which
prove the corrupt apostate nature of all men, as described by Jehovah
from tbe beginning. "And God saw that the wickedness of man was
great in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his
heart was only evil continually" (Gen. vi. [,); thus proving his great
wickedness and departure from good, both within and without.
Heart sins are also pronounced to be evil, and that by Christ Himself on
earth (Matt. xv. 19). The heart of mankind in general in its present
state of sin is expressly declared to be "deceitful above all things, and
desperately wicked: who can know it?" Again,,," The inward part is
very wickedness," full of evil, and bears fruits accordingly. A.nd as to
life sios, who can tell their amount or their nature, or how oft he olI'onddh?
(To be continued.)
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THE TROUBLED SOUL'S PLEA.
" Tlwu sat'dst."-PSALM xxvii. 8.
OUR text is a very short one, but there is a mighty power in those twO'
words, for they are spoken of the King of kings. The Psalmist is
pleading with Jehovah, and, going back to a former time, he reminds
Him of a gracious command and an immediate and willing obedience.
"When Thou saidst." These words are in italics; so we are reminded
that they are not in the original, they were supplied by our translators;.
but these men knew the mind of the Spirit, and how to comfort the
living family of God. There is a sweet communion indicated here;
communion between the Lord and the poor sinner's heart: "When TrlOU
sat'dst, Seek ye my face, my heart said unto Thee, Thy face, Lord, will I
seek." When the eternal God speaks to the soul, there must and will
be the heart's response. But for the present we will leave David, and
"holy men of old, who spake as they Were moved by the Holy Ghost,"
and we will come down to the present day, and speak of the Lord's voiceto the redeemed soul. That voice is the same now as it was of old, when
chaos reigned and the voice of Omnipotence spoke creation into being.
" Thou saidst, Seek ye my face." It is the voice of God Himself, the
voice of God by His Spirit. We said there was a willing and t'mmediate
obedience, and so there will be, but not always apparently so, for "one
day with the Lord is as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one
day;" and sometimes the voice of God speaks by His Spirit, day after day
and year after year, for the grace of God is not t'rresistt'ble, but it is
invinct'ble; and, though the strong man armed will struggle fiercely,
yet he shall be dispossessed. The almighty voice is heard, "THOU
S.A.IDST, Seekye my face," and the broken down sinner rejoins, "Thy face,
Lord, will I seek." Other voices had spoken in Go"d's name, but never
before had that response been given. We think of the Christian mother
watching over her little one. Long years ago the Lord spake to her,
"Seek ye my face," and her heart, opened by the Spirit, had replied,
" Thy face, Lord, will I seek;" and, as she looks upon her son in the
cradle, she speaks to God on his behalf. She watches the first development of intellect, and, before he can well ,comprehend her meaning, she
tells him of the rut'n and the remedy, of the st'nner and the Sa·viour. In the
arms of prayer and faith she brings him before the throne, and pleads on
his behalf that he may be adopted into the family. We pass by the
mother (and the praying father), and we enter the Sunday-school. There
sits the teacher-one who has felt the plague of his own heart, whl)
knows hil:l helplessness and his inability to lead precious souls to Jesus
(Oh, that there were many Sunday-school teachers who had thus been
taug~t by the Spirit of God !). The voice of that teacher says, "Seek ye
the Lord while He may be found;" for they that seek Him early shall
find Him; but the teacher's voice makes no abiding impression, for the
child is "dead in trespasses and sins," and there must be SPIRITUAL LIFE
before there can be seeking or going to Christ, or belt'eving in His name.
And we think of boyhood and youth gone, and there is the voice of the
faithful minister of Christ, as he cries to his congregation, "0 ye dry
bones, hear the word of the Lord;" and he speaks of man as lost; yea,
of every sinner as utterly undone, "lost and ruined in the fall," "without
hope and without God in the W0l1fd," and that, before any sinner can be
in Christ, there must be a new creation; that "old tllings must pass away"
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and all tMl1gS become new;" and he prays WitlL his people and for them, and
some of them hear and believe (as wme of the little ones in the Sundayschool heard and believed). But it may be that the son of the Christian
mother goes on in sin, ignorant of God, hearing the Word, but caring
not for it; and we think of the parents praying on and on, till old age
creeps over them, and they lie down in the grave. And there are voices)n
providence, too. Losses come, and bereavements; and there is sorrow and
sickness; and often they speak with loud voice~, and death strikes down
one here and another there, and Ms voice of warning cries; but all these
are voices of the creature, and 1here is no power in them. And the conscience roars, for it is burdened with sin, and it will make itself heard;
and the law thunders out its terrors, and speaks of an angry God, and of
a consuming fire; and there is a deep impressing of the mind, and a conviction, and a trembling. And all these have a voice, but they can
dem and no response, for there is no almighty power in them. And the
convictions wear off, and the impressions die away, and the heart becomes
more and more hardened, for, like the heart of every child of Adam, it
"is deceitful above all things and desperately wicked." The voice of the
parent, and the voice of the teacher, and the voice of the faithful minister
-these VOiCE s were uttered but in vain, as one and the other said, "Seek
ye the Lord;" and 1he law had thundered in his ears, "The soul that
sinneth, it shall die," and the conscience, in terrific accents, had exclaimed,
" The wicked shall be turned into hell." And afflictive providences had
wrought no change, for none of them had power to reach the heart so as
to renew the soul. The Lord Jesus had declared, ., Ye must be born
again," and the Apostle had said, " If any man be in Christ, he is a new
creature," and none of the voices which we have mentioned could accomplish this. All and each of these voices had failed; they had spoken
in vain, "Turn ye, turn ye, why will ye die?" for, tied and bound with
the chain of his sins, "the strong man armed" kept possession of the
soul; and, unless a voice speaks more potent than any of which we
have spoken, the mother's prayers will be of no avail, the teacher and
the minister will have laboured in vain, and all the calls of God's dispensations in providence will be ineffectual. But there is yet another
voice, and methinks we hear it cry, "Shall the prey be taken from the
mighty, and the lawful captive be delivered?" And yet another voice-the
voice of Omnipotence-pealing through the vaults of heaven, and through
the black dungeons of perdition, triumphantly replies, "Yea, the prey
shall be taken from the mighty, and the lawful captive slzall be delivered;
for I will contend with him that contendeth with thee, and I will save
thy children." Yes, the cMldren shall be saved; and we see that tMs
child is saved-now, perhaps, covered with grey hairs; one foot, perhaps,
in the grave; childhood, youth, manhood, all gone. Oh, the mercies of
our covenant J ehovah ! But
" His decree who framed the earth
Fixed my first and second birth,

I Parents,
nature, ·place, and time,
All appointed were by Him."

And with this rescued one we go back to the:first verse of the Psalm,
and we hear him singing, "The Lord is my light and my salvation;
whom shall I fear? the Lord is the strength of my life; of whom
shall I be afraid?" And so he builds up his hopes for the future on
what the Lord hath done in the past; and so David sings. Foes had
.surrounded him, had been ~ady to destroy him, but they had stumbled
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::mu fallen, and now, though a host should encamp against him, his heart
shall not fear. Blessed state this to be in! How triumphantly he
sings: "And now ~hall my head be lifted up above my enemies" (v. 6).
But the joy and delight of the believer are often but for a moment; in
the midst of the thanksgiving a cloud appears, and in a moment the
joy is gone, but the prayer is beard, and the poor soul, like Bunyan's
Christian, turns to his evidences for comfort and assurance, the remembrance of a long life in forgetfulness of God has passed away, only what
God 11 as done is remembered, and he cries, " When Thou saidst, Seek ye my
face, my heart said unto Thee, Thy face, Lord, will I seek." This was
the heavenly call-the effectual call. Every other voice had failed, but
here was the voice of Omnipotence, "THOU saidst, Seek ye my face."
"WllEN Tho2t saidst." No delays now, no puttings off, no more trijlings
with invitations, with warnings, with conscience, with the condemnation
'of the law. " 'l'rrou saidst, Seek ye my face, and my heart said UNTO
TllEE." Wc mark those words. There was a sweet communion here:
" JJ£y lwart said "-not to parents, to teachers, to ministers; they will
hear of God's mercy anon, though perhaps not till they stand before the
throne, but now, first of all, my heaIt said-" Unto Thee, Thy face, Lord,
will I seek." Thus encouraged with the recollection of communion with
God in times past, he prays on, and, though his soul still appears to be
under the cloud, hear him, "Hide not Thy face far from me; put not Thy
servant away in anger: Thou hast been my help; leave me not, neither
forsake me, 0 God of my salvation." Says Jehovah, by the mouth of
David, to Jehovah-Jesus, "Thy people shall be willing in the day of Thy
power," and
" When the foe desired to have mc,
Jesus said, 'This sheep is mine,
Given to me by my Father,"
and
" Thus the eternal counsel ran,
Almighty grace, arrest that man."
Poor old brother David, his was not a life of uninterrupted joy-sometimes
rejoicing in the light of God's countenance, sometimes out of the depths
crying unto God, "All Thy waves and Thy billows are gone over me."
Brother believer, often oppressed in thy feelings with doubts and fears,
"£ghtings without and fears within," well may we say with David, "I
had fainted, unless I had believed to see the goodness of the Lord." And,
oh, how cheerily he speaks in the last verse: "Wait on the Lord; be of
good courage, and He shall strengthen thine heart: wait, I say, on the
Lord."
Wotton-under-Edge.
J. F. P.
i
"JEHOVAH-JIREH."
WE shall trace the beauty and fulness of this appellation if we think of
it as having this threefold rendering; it meansI. The Lord who wi)l provide.
ll. The Lord who will see to it.
Ill. The Lord who will be manifested.
T. The Lord who will provide. And how completely He has done so!
He has provided a "Lamb slain fmm the foundation of the world" to
be a sacrifice for the sins of His people, and the Lamb, through His
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atonement, has provided a perfect and complete salvation for all whom
the Father hath given Him. And Father and Son have provided the
Spirit, the Comforter, and" He, the Spirit of Truth, shall lead you into
all truth." He has provided a world to be the scene of our pilgrimage
ere we reach a brighter and better. He has provided a throne of grace,
giving us every encouragement to approach it constantly, and tell Him
all our wants. He has provided His Word, containing the revelation of
His mind, will, and all that is necessary for us for time and eternity.
He has provided all needful grace by the way, fulfilling His promise,
"As thy day, so shall thy strength be." He has provided all
needful provision by the way, carrying out His declaration, "Thy bread
shall be given, and thy water sure, and thy defence the munitions of
rocks." He has provided almighty strength for the hour of death; so
the Christian can say, "Yea, though I walk through. the valley of the
shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me ; Thy rod and
Thy staff they comfort me." And He has provided a mansion above, as
our Lord tells us, "In my Father's house are many mansions (or as it
might be rendered "abiding places "); if it were not so, I would have told
you. I go to prepare a place for you, that where I am ye may be also."
See, then, how completely our God is the Lord who will provide.
IT. So, also, is He the Lord who will see to it. Have we trials? Yes, I am
sure we have, if the Lord's people, for Jesus said, "In the world ye shall
have tribulation (or a winnowing), but be of good courage, I have overcome the world." So that when a trial presses sore we may by faith lay
hold of the character of our God, and say "The Lord will see to it." Do we
fear death, and shndder at its attendant ten'Ol's? We may be at ease,
and say concerning it, "The Lord will see toit." Do we fear the judgment?
When gathered around the great white throne, our plea shall be "The Lord
will see to it," for " there is therefore now no condemnation to them that
are in Him." And then this third rendering,
ITI. The Lord who will be manifested. By the manifestation of the
truth His people spiritually live day by day, as He is " the Way, the
Truth, and the Life." It is the manifestation of Himself we realize and
enjoy, and this grace will be consummated in the final manifestation of Himself in glory, when" we shall see Him as He is without a veil between."
How completely, then, in this divine appellation of" J ehovah-Jireh "
do we see the Lord who will provide, the Lord who will see to it, and
the Lord who will manifest Himself.
"WAYSIDE NOTES" WElTER.
ROBERT FLOCKHART, THE STREET PREACHER.-" I feel my wings are
clipped now. I'm like a bird wi' a stone tied to its leg. It tries to get
up, but cannot rise. The time's coming, though, when I'll be relieved 0"
this heavy load. Then I'll clap my wings and flee away. I'll be young
again when I reach that happy home. How I'll make the arches 0"
heaven ring with lond hallelujahs to God and the Lamb for ever! Faith,
Hope, and Love will be our good company all the way up to the door 0'
our Father's house. But here lfaith will make her bow and retire, saying',
'You'll not need me more, for you're now to see Him as He is without
the veil.' And Hope, too, will say, 'Farewell! I've been glad to get
you guided this length. And now, when I've served your turn, I must
see other pilgrims coming the same road.' But Love will smile and say,
'You and I are not to part that way. No, no; I'm going in to stay wi'
you to all etel·nity.' "
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THE" CONTRITE SPIRIT."
.., .A. woman stood behind Him weeping . • . and kissed His feet."

AND that is where loft am now,
Standing "behind" my Lord,
Ashamed to look up in His face,
Or speak a single word.
Yet I'm quite sure He knows I'm there,
And what my feelings are;
And how my heart is trembling, too,
In almost deep despair.
Though I am full of unbelief,
It seems like heaven to be
Near to such matchless holiness,
Such spotless purity!
His voice, too, like sweet music sounds,
So full of love is He!
Oh, how I wish He would but speak
One word of love to me !
Not, not that I deserve such grace,
For I am vile indeed;
It is because I know I am
So very much in need.
The" wise and prudent" Pharisee,
Watching, with scornful mien,
Seems not to care that Jesu's blood
Should wash my spirit clean.
But deep contrition, still outpoured,
Shall bathe His sacred feet
In ceaseless tears. Perhaps He'll make
E'en me for heaven meet.
To His dear cross I'll try to cling,
Whence such rich mercy flows;
His grace is free, His love is great,
And pardon He ·bestows.
If in my face He would but look,

I think He there would read
That, though so "many" are my "sins,"
" I love Him much" indeed.

J. P. C.

CHANGES.
I HAVE often observed that some of the most renowned saints in the
J3ible-I mean those that were strong men in grace and mighty in faithhave appeared like little children when God has withdrawn tho light of
His blessed countenance from them, and put them into the furnace of
affliction. We have some in our days who would willingly be thought
to excel in this most excellent grace of faith, who I am persuaded would
discover as many doubts upon the deep waters of affliction as Peter did,
when the boisterous sea hid the face of Jesus from his eyes.-William
IIuntington.
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"SUFFERING WITH LONG PATIENOE."
( Concluded from page 545.)
July 2nd.-Have had much ease to-day. I desil'e to have more thankfqlness for it. I read, in the evening, the history of J ehoshaphat in
2 Ohron. xx. When God's people have faith given them to trust in His
Word, what security they feel! The people were in this battle to "stand
still and see the salvation of God." Jehoshaphat shows his faith in
appointing singers to go befora the army, praising the Lord. The
believer is called now to "stand still and see the salvation of God"
(Ohrist). The Lord fought against the enemies of Israel then; so will
He do for me-fight against my powerful enemies, the world, the flesh,
and the devil.
.
July 5th.-I continue in about the same state of health that I have
been in the last week or so. I am so glad the Lord has brought me to
be willing to stay here as long as He sees fit. The flesh, incleed, trembles
at passing through another such illness as I have just experienced; but I
would leave that and all my future path with my God. He works wondrously, and I can only look on. How lovingly and graciously He has
worked in this aflliction! "Who teacheth like Him?" Evening.-I am a
burden to myself, so terrified at every strange face, Ol' anything unusual.
Lord Jesus, I cry unto Thee. A poor guilty, helpless creature I feel myself
to be. But I am still guided by Thy loving hands. Oh, comfort me still.
July 14th.-I seem to be getting much better. 0 LOl'd Jesus, let me
never more find happiness in that world that crucified Thee. Oh, may it.
henceforth be crucified to me and I to it. Oh, I would devoto myself entirely to Thee; do with me as seemeth good in Thy sight. Prepare me forsorvice or suffering, but, oh, deprive me not of Thy smile, for beneath
"Thy smiles my heart has lived,
And part of heaven possessed.'~
I thought before this to have seen Thee "face to face," but Thou ha"sb
renewed my strength for some wise purpose. It is truly the severest
disappointment I have ever had, but faith trusts Thee still. "What I
do Thou knowest not now, but Thou shalt know hereafter." Oh, keep
me patiently waiting for Thee.
July 15tlt.-When first ill, I felt willing to suffer anything for Him who
suffered aU ,for me. My Lord, perhaps, will, by restoring my strength,
partially try me,' taking me at my word. Thou knowest, Lord, "withoub
Thee I can do nothing," net even patiently endure. I was just beginning
to sing" And am I blessed with J esu's 10Ye,
And shall I dwell with Him above?"
a hymn I sang when I thoughtI was soon going to Jesus, but it was to)much. I turned over my book, and my next hymn began" And dost Thou, Jesus, condescend
With us on ea1·th to dwell?"

o Jesns, often come and show me Thy love;

dwell in my heart,
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July 22nd.-Many and various trials this morning, but all the machinations of Satan against our peace here cannot hurt much when we look
for nothing but the deepest sorrow in our earthly pilgrimage, and are
able to look to "that treasure in the heavens that faileth not," even our
own precious Christ. Yes, when all the purposes of God concerning me
are accomplished, He will take me home to be for ever with Him and
like Him. Till then, 0 gracious Spirit, give me faith and patience.

" Oh, daily may my thoughts arise
With wings of faith above the skies."
August 30tlt.-Have just returned from a short drive; my gracious
Father answered my request in enabling me to bear it very well. I still
feel pain. and almost continual weariness, much like I was four years
ago. Dear Saviour, I commit all my future path to Thee. Oh, keep me
following hard after Thee, feeling dependent on Thee for everything.
October 9tlt.-Find it trying this morning to have to lie so much in bed,
particularly as I am too dull to read always. I asked my God to restore
me to greater strength if it were for my good, but, if not, to give me
submission to His will. I often say, "As Thou seest best, but find I
have many wishes. I desire to give them all up to Thy will."
October 22nd',-I was suffering from want of sleep yesterday. I diJ
ask that I might know "He giveth His beloved sleep." My head wa~
so bad. The Lord graciously answered my request by giving me a go:>d
night, and also He first gave me peace of mind. To-day my head id
bad; my ill-health brings me often to the Lord. I must ask Him fOl'
that help He alone can give. I am low and fearful to-day. Lend, help
me; oh, restore to me the natural sleep I so much need; oh, bear me up
by Thy supporting- Word.
January lst.-I enter upon this new year with many fears, remembering what unlooked-for afllict,ion betook me last year; but, oh, what
unlooked-for support and wondrous mercy did God show towards me!
and will He be less gracious this year, less faithful to His promises?
Oh, no ; "though I am sometimes afraid, yet will I put my trust in Him,
for none ever trusted in Him and were confounded." These words have
been much on my mind, "Ask what I shall give thee." I have many
requests, Lord, for this year; the first and chief one is for more of Christ;
may He be all to me, for "then will my heart from earth be hee."
When I find my all in. Him; and then, Lord, I pray for submission to
Thy holy will in all that befalls me in this year, whether sickness or
health. May Thy sanctifying influence accompanying every trial, and.
enable me to say, "Good is the will of the Lord concerning me !" I havf
one temporal request, that is, for the restoration of natural sleep. Thou
knowest how anxious I am about not being able to sleep without an opiate.
Oh, in Thy time restore the invaluable mercy of natural sleep.
Feb. 4tlt.-Quite ill again for the last fortnight. Much crying to the
Lord to help me in these hours of weariness and suffering. He only can,
and He did appear for me, giving me ease and more strength to bear.
o Lord, make me desirous that Thy will only be done; enable me to
I'esign myself entirely to Zhy will, though still I wait on Thee to restore
my strength. Oh, grant me this day, my precious Saviour, to feel Thee
nea.L
Feb. 19t1b.-Last Saturday Mr. Cowell kindly called on us. I was very
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glad to see and talk to him again. He said many things I wish to remember. He is a dear Christian man. 0 Lord, I thank Thee for bringing
me acquainted with one of Thy people.
HOIrch 8tlt.-How often I remember the time when IfeIt, in the warmth
(If my love, as if I could suffer or bear anything for the sake of the
Lord Jesus. His love made all suffering seem so light. Now those
·overpowering manifestations of His love are withdrawn, how hard I feel
it to suffer far less; how I repine at the cross; how I shrink from anticipated evils; how I long for ease, and how ea~erly I watch for any indications of i'eturning health. It is well I should thus know and feel my
perfect weakness, to do or suffer aught, without divine aid.
March 9th.-Though generally in a low place, the Lord gives me little
revivings and help. Sometimes I am enabled to say, if all come upon
me that I fear, I will trust in my God. Sometimes the thought of that
rest I shall finally enter upon comforts me, and, when my health is a little
better, I hope the Lord will restore my strength. I wish I could leave
this trouble more Wil];J. Him; but now I am exceedingly anxious for a
little strength bpfore I go hence.
11arclt 12th.-I think I am now learning how to be abased, for I am in
a very low place, feeling such a poor miserable, helpless creature in every
way-no faith, no trust, no strength to endure-I had almost said, left
to myself, but God's people never are. Oh, when wilt Thou arise for my
help? "Come down and sit down in the dust, 0 daughter of Zion," it!
my text for to-day.
]l[arch 16th.-I am greatly cast down. 0 Lord, I beseech Thee deliver
me in Thy mercy from this low place. "Where are Thy former lovingkindnesses ?" Oh, let Thy tender mercies speedily prevent me, for I
am brought very low. Oh, give me help from tt·ouble. Thou knowest all
my case; none but Thou dost; and grant me deliverance for Jesus' sake.
Mm'ch 26t1l.-" The days of affiiction have taken hold of me." I find
trouble and heavines~, yet will I call upon the name of the Lord. 0
Lord, comfort me. Remember me. Did ever trouble yet befall, and Thou
refuse to hear the call of Thy people? Thou hast said, "Call upon me in
the day of trouble, and I will deliver Thee, and thou shalt glorify me."
o Lord, I plead this promise; ob, hear me, for Jesus' sake.
Mm'ch 27th.-It is astonishing how my mind and desires are now
turned towards recovery, and how I have prayed for it lately. As much
as last year I desired to depart, yet I know not my Lord's 'will in this.
Our wills and wishes must be given up to His most holy and righteous
will; but I have found my affiiction hard to bear lately, as I have not
seen or heard from my Saviour, though loupported the last few days, comforted by the recollection" delays are not always denials." Oh, to wait
still on my God. 0 Lord, enable me to leave all in Thy hands. Oh,
help me.
1Iarch 31st.-Mind taken up with my own continual sufferings, which
indeed press heavily almost every hour of the day. I have to cry, Lord,
help me to suffer and to bear.
" Thy sovereign way be all unknown
To my weak, erring sight;
Yet let my soul, adoring, own
That all Thy ways are right."
Gnm' me grace to 'I'ait patienily on Thee tilll'olief comes.
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May20th.-Through a variety of circumstances-the recurrence of illness
the principle cause, perhaps-much depression 'seized me this morning,
with many unbelieving thoughts. Oh, how my troubles press me down;
I have no power to rise above them. I know not for what to pray, and
cannot leave myself unreservedly in my Father's loving hands. Oh, dear
Saviour, appear for me; Thou hast helped me so many times; oh, help
me still. Grant me patience, enable me to look to Thee, much beset by
old sins and temptations. Afternoon.-Given to see how entirely distinct
the life in Ohrist is from the liftj of the flesh; somewhat comforted by the
thought of home, though distant still. Much irritability of the nerves.
Oct. 14th.-St. Leonnrds-on-Sea.-Oame here six: weeks ago. I was
brought safely and comfortably through t4e journey, but the exertion
proved too much for my strength, and I have been very ill, not able to
l€ave my bed. Many mercies mingled with this affliction, much quiet,
and the loving attentions of my dear sister and mamma; but my hopes of
benefit from sea air and change are disappointed. I am nfJW a little better
went downstairs yesterday.
nee. IOtlb.-Trying to read an article in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for tbis
month, I came to the words, "What is thy chief desire? is it not that I
may know Ohrist?" I felt ashamed, for my chief desire and longing
lately seem to have been for health and ease, so weary am I of pain and
weakness, so low, tempted, and miserable, ready to say I am cast out of
Thy sight.
" Just in the last dish-essing hour
The Lord displays delivering power."
nee. 13tlb.-My stubborn heart how wayward! seeking still to do its
own will, and not its Father's.
" Anxious to find some s?noothM' path to heaven,
Some l'ightej' cross than that Thy love has given."
nee. 20tk-Brought through the journey home so much better than my
fears anticipated. Lord, I would praise Thee; Thou hast answered prayer.
Jan. 27th.-Nearly a month has passed of this year before I have boon
able to write. Have suffered severely from my head and journey; obliged
to keep my bed, and for the greater part of the day to be entirely alone;
unable to read or look at anything. The Lord alone knows my acute
feelings under this painful discipline. In my solitude and highly nen-ous
state, how prone I am to pore over my state, and pidure worse, when I
think at all, for often my head is so weak that scarcely a consecutive
thought passes in it; comforts are withdrawn; present things very
gJoom:)'; but I am just upheld..
Feb. 2nd.-Very cold weathe.r, still confined to my bed, but my spirits
not so low and not so suffering. A-- sang to me, "As pants the hart
for cooling streams." I am too weak to say much about my case to the
Lord; so I would just leave all with Him.
" Hope still, my soul, and thou shalt sing
The praise of Him who is Thy God,
Thy health's eternal Bprin~."
Feb. 22nd.-It is no small part of my affliction that, in consequence of
my hea~ being BO affected, I cannot read the precious Word of God or
!Jear anyone to .read to me, nor exert my mind in any way, without much
mcreased suffermg. Oonfined still to my bed, longing, 0 longing, my God,
for Thee.
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March 2nd.-Blessed be the Lord, He does not let my foe td.umph over'
me. My enemy gets advantage in this way when my dreadful nights
come of themselves; too weak to go on.
March lIth.-Head very much worse. I have been praying in this.
increased afiliction I may feel "the blood of Jesus Ohrist cleanseth from
all sin."
.April 18t.-" And Israel cried unto the Lord by reason of affliction.'"
o Lord, I beseech Thee, for Jesus' sake, mercifully look upon me; grant
me some little reviving of strength, some relief from incessant pain.,
'.Phough He seem for a time not to regard my cry, He will surely hear. 1
.April lIth.-Good Friday.-Low and cast down by violent nervous·
attacks; no meditation on the sufferings of a dear Redeemer.
July 15th.-Three months have passed since I wrote last, and I am
still confined to my bed. One time I was very ill ; many mercies mingled..
with my cup of bitters.
July 19th.-As usual, my depression was great in waking this morning,_
for the weariness is painful to the flesh. Opening my Bible, this text met;
my eye, "My soul melteth for heaviness; 8trengthen Thou me according'
unto Thy word."
July 25tl•.- Very weary of suffering; rest will be sweet.
July 26th.-~ little murmuring impatience to-day that my path here
is so sad, so deprived of earthly enjoyments, and so suffering. To-night
I know and feel "He doeth all things well." Rather cheered by
G-~ speaking of Jesus praying. While His disciples were toiling in
rowing, His eye was on their struggles, and He came Himself to their'
aid.
.AugU8t lIth.-Lord Jesus, strengthen me to suffer. All is known to·
Thee; how long I have lain here, and all about me. Oh, help and.
strengthen me.
.AUgu8t 20th.-My gracious Lord alleviated suffering yesterda,-. He is
most precious to me at times-everything: my Saviour, my Lord, my God,
my Friend. Were He man, I should weary Him with my complaints, for'
little else do I bring to Him. Few are my praises, for keenly, most keenly,
does the flesh feel the weary suffering lately appointed for it, and continually have I to beg of God to subdue my murmurings, and strengthen
me to bear.
Augu8t 29tl•. -Ohri~t prayed that His disciples might be kept from the
evil that is in the world-not taken out of it. Oh, how great He knew the
power of that evil to be ! what mighty foes surrounded them! Lord, keep
me from the evil around and within me. I feel the dangers of the journey.
I am afraid of losing sight of Thee. I can read but little of Thy Word,
but, oh! may Thy blessed Spirit show me Thee.
Sept. 12tl•.- I do not often put down the view I have of those deep
truths that are the only trust and support of my soul. Not being able to
think much, I fear lest the language I employ should not be clear or
appropriate. Jesus was precious to me yesterday, as the AlmightY" Sinnearer of His people, for sin is often a very heavy burden to me, and I
rather think in solitude one feels more the" hidden evils of the heart."
Oct. 7th.-The bright summer has passed away, but little of its
cheering influences have been felt in my sick-room. God has called me to
give up many more of my earthly oojoyments this year, for I have had
scarcely the power to look at His creation for many months. He has so
'wQakened my poor body, that I can do notlting now but be still in suffering
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or weaknoss. My earnest desire is that, instead of pitying myself, my
thoughts may be led by the Holy Spirit to the sorrows of the Son of God.
My heart is often hard towards Him, though I would be always abiding at
His cross, with" love and grief my heart dividing."
Oct. 18th.-Oh, joyful time, when, free from this humbling a:ffiiction,
I shall sit down to the marriage supper of the Lamb! A-- M-- died
last night, after much suffering. She appears to have been brought to
feel herself a sinner, and said, the last night of her life, her mind was at
perfect peace. Mamma's remark struck me, "God brings some of His
people to Himself at the eleventh hour, but must have a Church in the
wilderness too." I see much of His divine sovereignty in the few events
that come beneath my notice.
Oct. 2200.-1 have been sadly depressed. I did not think I should have
felt the death in the family so much. Memory brings back so vividly to
my mind the time when we were three light and trifling girls. Now how
altered all! In thinking of the loss of friends, the words never before
seemed so precious to me from Revelation i. 18, "I am alive for evermore." Jesus ever lives; Jesus, remember me.
Nov. 27th.-G-- heard Mr. Baxter preach last Wednesda.y, the
minister I was so blessed in hearing at Eastbourne. It is now three years
since I entered any place of worship. Mine seems a long. state of Babylonish captivity; no ordinances of any kind refresh my weary soul, no
evening prayer, very little reading of the Scriptures, seldom able to talk
of the things of Christ, and few glimpses of His lovely face. Truly, my
soul is kept alive in famine.
Dec. 31st.-A suffering, weary year has closed. I know that goodnes'J
and mercy have followed me, only the heart is too oppressed with grief
to see my many mercies.
" Christ leads me through no darker rooms
Than He went through before;
He that into God's kingdom comes,
M1~St enter by this door."
The conversion of my dear brother G-- has been a source of joy, an
a deep cause of thankfulness; little else to cheer me through this year; m
dear ones, too, are still spared.
Jan. 1st, 1874.-Another year opens upon me. There appears nothing
before me but a lengthened path of tedious suffering. It may not be so;
G0d may appoint mitigation, and a little strength to relieve the weariness
of complete idleness. A--, too, is very delicate. My prayer is,'t,O
Father of mercies, and the God of all consolation, that Thy blessing may
descend on me, and on each member of the family, for Thy Son Jesus
Christ's sake. Amen. (The last entry.)

" You tell me," said he to his medical attendant, "that I have but
a few minutes to live. Oh, let me spend them in adoring our great
Redeemer! Oh, welcome, welcome death! thou mayest well be reckoned
among the treasures of the Christian! What are all the cordials given
to support the dying in comparison of that which arises from th epromise
of salvation by Christ? This, this now supports me. Precious salvation! "-.Rev. Janus Hervey.
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SLEEPING IN JESUS.
EXTRACT FROM A SERMON, PREACHED AT ST. LUKE'S, BEDMINSTER, ON
SUNDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 19, 1875, BY THE EDITOR.
IT gives me unutterable satisfaction to be the living witness, from time
to time, of the Lord's proving Himself to be now what He was in the
days of His flesh. Although He tries His people, in order to test the
faith He gives, and to prove what His grace and His strength can do,
He has the same loving, t"nder, sympathizing heart now as when He
visited the bpreaved sisters of Bethany. Yea, blessed be God, "we
have not an High Priest that cannot be touched with the feeling of our
infirmities, for He was in all points tempted like as we are, yet without
sin."
The Lord has been pleased to take from our midst one who was long
accustomed to attend this church. It was my painful duty yesterday to
consign his mortal remains to the silent grave, by the side of which he
himself and his now bereaved widow stood, not very long ago-but little
more than a year-as their second little one was being laid in that
grave. Whilst thus engaged yesterday, r could not help thinking how
little we know what is before us, and how well it is that the Lord has veiled
the future. Doubtless it would have made our departed friend's heart
very sad, had he at the time of which r speak been aware how soon
some of us would again ttssemble at that selfsame spot, to commit his
own mortal remains to that then fresh-opened grave.
Ah, my dear friends, the longer I live the more r see the wisdom of
Him "who giveth not account of any of His matters;" but who hath,
at the same time, in great condescension and pity and compassion, said,
"Take no tho 19'ht etr t is, n anxious, unbelieving thought) for the
morrow; for the morrow shall take thought for the things, of itself.
Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof."
Strength for to-morrow's trials we have not, nor do we need it; but
when the morrow llomes, with whatever trials and afflictions it may be
attended, as verily as there is a God in heaven, His promise shall be
verified, "Thy shoes shall be iron and brass, and as thy days so shall
thy strength be."
Hence, poor burdened and careworn one,
"Le~

not thine heart despond and sa,y,
'How shall I stand the trying day?'
He has engaged by :firm decree
• That as thy days tby strength shall be. '"

Although a man far above the average stature, our departed friend
was but frail and delicate. His personal appearance, and especially in
his last illness, forcibly reminded me of one to whom he would frequently make allusion, the belovrd and lamented Rev. JOHN TARR.
From what, however, was spoken dliring the last few days of his life,
r have not a doubt but that very delicacy was made a blessing to his
soul. r believe that, under God, it led him to think less of this poor
changing, dying life, and to set his thoughts and affections more upon
things above.
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I regret now that I did not know more of him personally, but what
little I did know of him led me to believe that there was great gentleness and simplicity of character about him. I feel assured that he had
" meat to eat which the world knew not of."
For some weeks he had sought change of air in Hampshire. I saw
him a day or two after his return; and, in our first conversation, my
heart rejoiced in his marked recognition of the Lord's providential
hand. He was about to return home, he said, some few weeks before,
when of a sudden he was attacked with hemorrhage. Had he returned,
according to his intentions, he would have arrived at a time when his
beloved wife was laid aside; so that (to say the least) the greatest inconvenience would have arisen. He was particularly struck with this fact,
and spoke of it as such a very providential circumstance. He at the
same time stated how his mind had been impressed with a sermon he
had heard just previously, as so directly bearing upon his position. I
regret that my memory fails me as to the text which so wrought upon
him at that time.
Upon that, my first visit, I asked him as to his state of mind. He
said, in reply, how he was harassed with doubts. This led me to open
my Bible, and read sundry verses bearing upon the condition he described. I forget what the portion was, but it evidently had a soothing
effect upon him.
I remember dwelling upon what a mercy i~ was to be brought as a
poor helpless si:r;.ner to the throne of grace-how far more pleasing it
was to the Lord, and how it magnified the riches of His grace, in the
provision that was made in Ohrist, than if we attempted to come in the
spirit and with the language of the proud and self-sufficient Pharisee.
I reminded him of the language he had so often sung:
" Nothing in my hands I bring,
Simply to Thy cross I cling:
Naked, come to Thee for dress;
Helpless, look to Thee for grace;
Foul, I to the fountain fly,
Wash me, Saviour, or I die."
And again,
"Just as I am, and waiting not
To rid my soul of one dark blot,
To Thee, whose blood can cleanse each spot,
o Lamb of God, I come."
After much conversation and prayer I left him till the following day,
or the next but one. He had then taken to his bed. He listened (if
possible) with increased interest to what was said. One thing struck me
pal·ticularly in my visits-it was the fervent way in which he prayed.
Although unable to hear what he said, it was evident he was in deep
and earnest prayer.
.
Just before onu of my vi"its, having been personally reading an account
of a'visit I paid to a young woman in dying circulUstances, four-andthirty years ago, close by the spot where this church now stands, he
listened with deep interest, Having asked her if she thought her illness
would terminate in death, she replied in the affirmative. "And have
. you any hope·in the prospect of death? " "I have," was her answer.
" Upon what is it fixed?" "On Jesus." ,. On Jesus? What! have
you nothing else to depend upon,? Are you resting solely upon Jesus?
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Have you nothing to bring in your hands? Is there nothing you have
ever done which will serve as a recommendation? Is it not presumption
thus to rest upon Jesus?" " Oh! I have nothing-nothing!" she
replied, bursting into a flood of tears. " I have not so much as a good
thought to plead. And I have been afraid whether it was not presumption thus to come to Him." I had pressed my inquiries far enough;
and, though it seemed unkind on my part, yet I am thankful I was
enabled to pursue this course, as on previous occasions I have been too
apt to take things for granted. Having thus probed the wounds of one of
whom I had previously heard a satisfactory account, I was in a position to
administer-or at least endeavour to do so-all that precious consolation
which the Word of God affords to the seeking trembling soul. I saw
clearly that she was on the Rock; that Ohrist was all her salvation and
all her desire; that there was a reverence for His truth, His people, and
His ways; that there was, and had been, tenderness of conscience, a fear
of despising the truth or the people of God, and that there was an ardent
longing- for Jesus again to reveal Himself. The Lord certainly gave a
door of utterance, and, asking her if I should bow the knew before Him,
g~eater access I think I never was favoured with. A spirit of supplication was poured out, not a laying hold of, but an earnest entreaty after.
Our parting I shall never forget. I knew we should see each other no
more in the flesh; I knew this would be our first and last meeting in
the body; and having a ,steadfast hope of her, and some little hope
(dearer than life itself!) of my own soul, I felt assured our next meeting
would be in heaven, where no Oanaanite, no slavish fears, no gloomy
doubts, no dark apprehensions, no hellish darts, no frightful temptations,
DO dark providences, would annoy.
Oh, it was a glori9us hope! a
joyful anticipation! a never-to-be-forgotten prospect! It was a hope
full of glory; an expectation big with immensity! She was tottering
on the brink of eternity; -treading the very threshold of heaven. I was
again returning- to earth, re-entering a cloud, under doubtful feelings,
dark fears. We lingered. Again and again I clasped her hand; and,
committing her into the hands, into the holy care and keeping of our
faithful High Priest., bade her a last, a long farewell.
Somewhat late one evening I was sUmIDoned to the bedside or my
departed friend, it being supposed that he would not live through the
night. His strength had greatly declined since I had seen him two days
before. His appearance so vividly brought before me the late beloved
Mr. Tarr. I remember thinking, that, although death seemed so near,
he betrayed no terror nor alarm, but such fervour of spirit. The lips
moving- and the upward glancing bespoke that he was "looking to
the hills," whence alone could come help. I repeated the lines:
" A guilty, weak, ?nd helpless worm,
On Thy kind arms I fall;
Be Thou my strength, my righteousness,
My Jesus, and my all."
He said something most significant in I'eply, but I forget the precise
words. It was, however, to the effect that "his times were in God's
hands," and that he felt assured "He would do all things for him." I was
struck with both the simph'city and the strength of his faith. He seemed,
upon that sick-bed, to have grown so rapidly tbat I, as it were, took
shame to myself for my little progress onward and heavenward.
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Upon my last visit, I found he had, during' the few hours previously,
;been sorely buffeted by the great adversary. Whilst expressing the
iliope that he would not l1.l,isunderstanu me, and that I should be truly
'.sorry for him to have unnecessary suffering, yet, at the same time, I
could but, be thankful to hear of the conflict; for whilst
" Satan worries whom he can't destroy
With a malicious joy,"

it was a proof of the genuineness and reality of the work.

The Apostle
speaks of "a needs be that we should be in heaviness through manifold
temptations, that the trial of your faith, being much more precious than of
gold which perisheth, though it be tried with fire, should be found unto
glory and honour at the appearing of Jesus Christ."
The following will, I am sure, be read with deep interest : DYING TESTIJllONY OF MY BELOVED HUSBAND.

" On Wednesday, the 8th, his breathing tried him very much, but he was
looking to Jesus. He felt the time of his departure was near, and said,
• Blessed Jesus! take me home to heaven. Come, quickly! tany not! Precious Jesus! Thou hast died for me. 0 Lamb of God, I come, I come: nothing
to plead but Thy precious blood. Thou hast taken away all my sins, and
-washed me in Thy precious blood.' After this he rallied until Saturday;
then there seemed to be a great change, and the enemy tried him much all
the day, but he would say, 'Get thee hence, Satan, tempt me not. I am in
Christ's hands. Come, Lord J esu~; come quickly! don't tarry! I wish He
would come to.night, but give me patience to wait Thy time.' An aunt,
standing beside him, remarked, 'I wonder if he sees me,' and he immediately
said, 'I wish I could see Christ as plain; but soon the veil will be taken from
-these eyes, and I shall see Him in His beauty. My precious Jesus! There
will be no hard breathings there, nor pain, nor sorrow. My dear wife and
child and mother will soon meet me. I am nothing, but Christ is all. He
will never fOl'sake me. He has washed me in His precious blood. It is
fi.nished. I've nothing to do; Jesus did it long ago. What is the world on a
-<l.eath-bed?' His breath tried him very much. He asked, 'Was Mr. Tan
like this?' and, being told he was the same, he said, 'And Christ was with
him, too. Jesus helps me tQ bear all.
'" Nothing in my hand I bring,
Simply to Thyself I cling.'

He was so grateful for every little attention. On hearing dear Mrs. Tarr
wishing me to rest awhile, he said, 'I wonder who looked after you when your
poor husband was ill.' She said, 'No one.' 'Ab,' said he, 'so few to be found
like that. God has been so good to us; your being here was ordered of Him.'
Looking round to his sister, he said, 'Give my love to all at home, and the
dear children, too. Tell Fred to live to Christ in health. God bless you all.
"This is a troublesome world. We are all going, one by one, where there is
no more sorrow. Oh, I'm stteh a sinner! I want to feel more of my sins.
o Lord, do come into my heart! Let me realize Thy presence; let me gmsp
Thee.' On Monday he seemed very brigh t, and we almost hoped he would be
spared to us a little while. We often thought he was speaking to us, but, when
.asked what he said, his answer was, 'Ob, I'm talking with Jesus.' The last
words I could distinguish, a few minutes before he departed, were, 'Christ is
precious! I'm in His hands!' "
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THE OHUROH THE WORK OF GOD'S HAND.
"But now, 0 Lord, Thou art oztr Father; we are tile clay, and Thozt OU'f:
Potter; and we all are the work of T/~y hand. Be not wroth very 801'e, OLord,
neither remember iniquity for ever."-IsA. lxiv. 8, 9.
THE Ohurch of God is viewed in the Scriptures in different aspects,
sometimes as rl!joicing and triumpl~ing in Chri8t. Such was the 8tate of
mind which led Paul to say, "Thanks be unto God, which always causeth
us to triumph in Ohrist." Sometimes the Ohurch is viewed as walking
in darkne88, having no light, unable to see her signs. Such was the state
of mind of Asaph when he said, "Will the Lord cast off for ever? and
will He be favomable no more? Is His mercy.clean gone for ever?
doth His promise fail for evermore? Hath God forgotten to be gracious?
hath He in anger shut up His tender mercies?" Sometimes the Ohurch
is viewed as .c;reatly exerci8ed. Such was the case with Hezekiah when
he sai d, "0 Lord, I am oppressed; undertake for me. What shall I say?
He hath both spoken unto me, and Himself hath done it: I shall go softly
all my years in the bitterness of my soul." In the chapter from which
the text is taken the Church makes a confession of her natural COlTUPtion: "But we are all as an unclean thing, and all om" righteousnesses are
as filthy rags; and we all do fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like thewind, have taken us away. And there is none that calleth upon Thy name,
that stirreth up himself to take hold of Thee: for Thou hast hid Thy
face from us, and hast consumed us, because of our iniquities. But now~
o Lord, Thou art our Father; we are the clay, and Thou our Potter; and
we all are the work of Thy hand. Be not wrath very sore, 0 Lord,.
neither remember iniquity for ever."
,
Four things are to be looked at in the words of the text.
I. The Ohurch's RELATIONSHIP: "But now, 0 Lord, Thou art ou'r'
Father."
11. The Ohurch's ORIGINAL: " We are the clay, and Tlwu our Potte1·."
Ill. The Ohurch's WORKMANSHIP: "We are all the work of Thy hand."
IV. The Ohurch's PRAYER: "Be not wroth very 8m'e, 0 Lord, ne'ither
f'emember iniquity for ever."
May the Holy Spirit seal His word upon the heart, and then it will be,
sweet and refreshing.
I. THE OHURCH'S RELATIONSHIP: "But now, 0 Lord, Thou art our.
Father." God is not the Father of men naturally. God is the Creator of
all men, but to His own loved, chosen, redeemed, regenerated people He
is a Father; yet not in their natural state can they lay claim to this
relationship, for they are all "the children of wrath even as others."
The text, therefore, is the language of sinners who have been.
begotten of God. All God's family are begotten of God; i.e:, they
are born of God in the f111ness of time. There is no spiritual
life in a sinner till born of God, there is no feeling sense of guilt, no
conviction of sin, no repentance on account of sin, no humbling of heart
before a heart-searching God, no crying unto God for mercy, till a sinner
be born of God. This birth is solely and absolutely of God, according to
His sovereign purpose and determination. It is not affected by any.
power or free will of the creature. Oh, what an unspeakable mercy to
have the signs, the characteristic marks, of being born of God! 'Men
glory in their pedigree, and are proud to claim relationship to some
distinguished person, or someone of noble blood. But noble blood (so'
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called) is nothing in God's eyes, since God hath made of one blood all
nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the earth, and God is no
respecter of persons; i.e., God is no respecter of persons according to their
social distinctions. God's family are not born spiritually 0 f blood, "nor of
th,13 will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God;" and therefore
all who have the inward evidences and marks that they have been born
of God can say, "Thou art our Father." The text is the language of
sinners who have received Christ. "For as many as received Him, to
them gave He power to become the sons of God, even to them that
believe on His name." How do sinners receive Christ? By the actings
of a living faith. As soon as sinners are born from above, they are
brought into a state in which they feel that no religion of their own
will give peace to their conscience, no good works of their own will
justify them in God's sight. They are made to feel ever the truth of
the Scripture, "By the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be justified.
in His sight, for by the law is the knowledge of sin." In such a state
the sinner is ready, nay, glad to receive Christ, "who of God is made unto
His people wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption, that
according as it is written, He that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord."
A sinner receives Christ when God the Holy Ghost reveals CArist in him.
There is no receiving Christ till this revealing is experienced. Then the
eyes of the sinner are opened to the beauties of Christ's person, the
completeness of Christ's work, the all-sufficiency of Christ's grace,
and Christ's ability" to save to the uttermost them that come unto God
by Him." All who belo':lg to God's family, chosen in Christ, do
receive Christ. It is not merely receiving Christ in the natural understanding, but receiving Christ in the soul by a living faith. The sinner
who thus receives Christ is brought into living union with Christ, the
living Head of His body, the Church. He sees Christ, by faith in His' blood
and all-perfect righteousness, as his Sin-bearer. He sees all his sins laid
upon Christ, who bore the sins of the Church in His ,own body on the
tree-. He sees himself pardoned, justified, accepted, and complete in
Christ. - Oh, if you have received Jesus Christ the Lord, and lived by the
faith of the Son of God from day to day, you will be able to say
of God, "Thou art our Father." And then we regard the text as,
the language of sinners who have ,rece£ved the sp£rit of adoption.
"Because ye are sons (according to God's eternal purpose which
He purposed in Christ Jesus), Gael hath sent forth the Spirit of His
Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father." After Christ, in Hi"
blood and righteousness, has been received by a sinner, and he enjoys by
faith the blessings of the Gospel, even the blessings of a finished salvation,
the Spirit of God's Son is sent forth into his heart, sealing him as an
heir of promise. This Spirit of adoption is given to all God's living:
family, to work in them to will and to do of God's good pleasure; to
revive their faith, to rekindle their love, to renew the work of grace, and
to give them confidence to cry, Abba, Fatner. Oh, what a mercy to
have the Spirit of adoption! What a display of matchless love! "Behold what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we
should be called the sons of God." If you can say of God, "Thou art
our Father," all the promises and cons.olations of the Gospel, all the
rich blessings of redemption as centred in Christ, all are yours, and yeare Christ's, and Christ is God's.
"But now, 0 Lord, Thou art our
Father."
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n. THE CHu:RCH'S ORIGINAL: "We are the ctay, and Thou our Potter"."
This is the language which God's people addressed to God. The same
language God addresses to His people. "The word which came to
Jeremiah from the Lord, saying, Arise, and go down to the potter's house;
. . . and, behold, he wrought a work on the wheels, and the vessel
that he made of clay was marred in the hand of the potter: so he made
it again another vessel, as seemed good to the potter to make it. Then
the word of the Lord came to me, saying, 0 house of Israel, cannot I
do with you as this potter? saith the Lord. Behold, as the clay is in the
potter's hand, so are ye in mine hand, 0 house of Israel" (Jer. xviii. 1-6).
'fhis language shows that the Church of God is nothing but clay in
the hand of the great Potter. Clay is inanimate: it has no life, no will, no
power to think or do anything of itself. So God's people in their natural
state are like clay; they are dead in "trespasses and sins," and the great
Potter fashions them according to His own mind and will, and makes
them vessels of honour in which He deposits His grace and fits them for
His own use.
Now, several things are taught in the text.
1. Clay is helpless. The potter can do whatever he pleases with the
clay; he can form it to any shape or size he pleases. If he speak to the
clay, he knows it could not hear him, nor has it any power to obey. It
is entirely helpless. And so how helpless is the sinner spiritually! In
1/etting spiritual life he is entirely helpless; and, when life is given by the
new creating power of God, still he is helpless. Can he deliver himself
from spiritual bondage? From the curse of God's law? Can he give
himself peace? No; he is entirely helpless; and, in carrying on the
work of grace, God is ever convincing His people of their entire spiritual
helplessness. Indeed, it is a sure sign of grace when a sinner is brought
to feel himself as helpless as a child. This feeling led David to pray,
"Hold Thou me up, and I shall be safe." It led Peter to say, when
€ssaying to walk on the water, "Lord, save me, or I perish." It leads
God's people in every time of trial and of difficulty to cry, "Lord, help
me."
2. Clay is dependent on the power and wisdom of the potter. Unless the
potter put forth his power and exercise his wisdom to shape the clay
according to the design in his own mind, it would remain immovable;
and so when God's people say, "We are the clay, and Thou our Potter,"
their meaning is that they are made to feel entirely and absolutely dependent upon God's sovereign power, not only to give life, but to maintain
that life in the soul. They also are made to feel how dependent they
are upon God's wisdom to guide and to deal with thern in the way He sees
best. When Christ said to His disciples, "Without me ye can do
nothing," He only reminded them that they were but clay in the hands
of the great Potter, dependentypon His inworking power to do what
was pleasing in His sight.
3. Clay has no beauty in itself. Before the hand of the potter is at
work, the clay is a shapeless mass, but, by his artistic wisdom, he shapes
it into beautiful and useful vessels; so God makes His people to know
that they have no beauty in themselves. The feeling of the Church is,
" We are all as an unclean thing, and all our righteou,nesses are as filthy
rags; and we all do fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the wind,
have taken us away" (Isa. lxiv. 6). All the spiritual beauty of the Church
is seen in Christ, and put upon her by the hand of grace. Christ's beauty,
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Christ's comeliness, is that which the Holy Spirit seals upon the heart of
'God's living family by virtue of living union to Ohrist. So that the language of the Ohurch is, " Our beauty, our comeliness, are in Him; clothed
with His righteousnefls, we are complete." Ah, it is well to be reminded
·of our base original; it is well to be made to feel that we are the clay,
and that God is the great Potter, moulding us according to His own
sovereign will. Why? Because then we shall see that there is no
room for boasting; then the feeling of the heart will be, "By the grace
of God I am what I am."
. ,
Ill. THE OHURCH'S WORKMANSHIP: "We all are the work of Thy
hand." We must distinguish between the work of God's creative and the
work of His gracious hand. As the work of God's creative hand, all
mankind can say, "We all are the work of Thy hand," for it is God's
hand which makes all the creatures which breathe the breath of life.
No creature ever lived but God's hand created it. In Adam and all his
posterity we see the truth of the words, "We all are the work of Thy
hand." But the text is the language of the Ch~trcl!, God's ?'ecleemed,
regenerated people, who have experienced the work of His gracio~6s hand.
They are God's workmanship of grace, created in Ohl"ist Jesus unto
goodiworks. They are true believers in Jesus; and such can say, "We
all are the work of Thy (gracious) hand." It is the work of, God's gracious hand to put His fear in the heart, to give a godly fear which hath
not torment, but a filial fear founded upon love to God. It is the work
of God's gracious hand to implant love to God in the heart, and to draw
the heart to Him who loved us, and gave Himself for us; and then the
sinner can say, along with the whole family of grace, "We love Him
because He first loved us.". It is the work of God's gracious hand, when
the sinner believes savingly in Ohrist, and rests by faith upon Ohrist
,and His finished work. Indeed, every faculty of the heaven-born soul
is the work of God's bracious hand.
" The Spirit wrought my faith and love,
And hope and every grace;
But Jesus spent His life to work
The robe of righteousness."

If you see a sinner brought into a saved state, rejoicing' in h0tle of the
,glory of God, what do you see in that sinner? You see the work of God's
,gracious hand.
Now, in the text, the Ohurch traces what she is to the Lord, she
desires to magnify the Lord; and this is the desire of every soul who
has tasted that the Lord is gracious. "0 magnify the Lord with me,"
said the Psalmist, "and let us exalt His name together." If you see a
.sinner forsaking his evil way and turning to the Lord with full purpose
of heart; if you see him continuing to serve the Lord, holding on and
not making shipwreck of faith, you see the work of God's gracious hand.
And why has God put forth His gracious hand to save a sinner? Because
Christ loved the Church and gave Himself for it. To every sinner brought
into a saved state Ohrist says, "I have loved thee with an everlasting
love; therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee;" and, depend
upon it, if, along with the whole family of grace, we can say, " We all
are the work of Thy (gracious) hand," that hand will not, cannot, let us
go; that hand will not suffer Us to fall away and be lost; that hand will
sustain and strengthen us, and enable us to persevere in the path of
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peace, through evil report and through good report; that hand will defend
us against all the wiles of the devil, enable us to resist the devil, and will
keep us faithful to Ohrist Jesus, even unto death. Mark, we do not find
a portion of God's family to be the work of their own free-will hand, and
another portion the work of ·God's graoiotts hand,. but, though in some
we find very weak faith, in others very strong faith; in some, very
feeble love, in others, at times, a heart burning and overflowing with
love to Jesus; yet in all the family we find the work of God's gracious.
hand. "We ALL are the work of Thy hand."
IV. THE OHURCH'S PRAYER: "Be not wroth very sore, 0 Lord,
neither remember iniquity for ever." The Ohurch expresses herself
under the feeling that she deserves God's wrath. But how comforting to
know, by the teaching of God's Word, that" in wrath He remembers
mercy," and He makes His people to know that He does not remember
their iniquity for ever. Why is this? Because, in His mercy, He laid.
upon Ohrist tho iniquities of His people. The language of the Ohurch
is, "He bare our sins in His own body on the tree;" and, therefore, the
Spirit of God revealing Ohrist in His people as their Surety and Sinbearer, He brings them to say with Hezekiah, "Thou in love to my soul
hast delivered it from the pit of corruption: Thou hast cast all my sins
behind Thy back." Oh, what an unspeakable mercy to know this! what
peace within! This prayer of the Ohurch, "Be not wroth very sore, 0
Lord," is that which the vessel of mercy, the child of God, will offer
many and many a time in his pilgrimage when sensible of his guilt and
under the hiding of God's face. The text expresses the desire of his
heart. But oh ! how cheering to God's family to know that" with the
Lord there is mercy, and with Him is plenteous redemption; and He
shall redeem Israel from all his iniquities." Mark! "He shall redeen'j
ISRAEL,'" &c. Do you belong to Israel? Have you the characteristic
marks and evidences that you belong to Israel? Israel are a separater];
people. Have you been separated from the world by God's new creation
work? Israel are a people who" walk by faith, not by sight." Oan you
say, "I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me and gave
Himself for me"? Israel are a people who wrestle with God and prevail. Have you the indwelling of that Spirit which moved J acob, who
was surnamed Israel, to say, "I will not let Thee go except Thou bless
me"? Israel are a helpless people, dependent upon God's free mercyand sovereign grace every moment. Is this your condition? Do you
f6el yourselves as helpless as little children? Do you feel the truth of
Ohrist's words in your daily pilgrimage, "Without me ye can do.
nothing"? If so, if you have these marks of God's spiritual Israel,
may the Holy Ghost seal upon your hearts, in answer to the prayer of
the text, "Be not wroth with us very sore, 0 Lord, neither remember
iniquity for ever"-may the Holy Ghost, I say, in His grace and mercy,
seal upon your hearts the blessed promise, so full of rich comfort, "HE
SHALL REDEEM ISRAEL FROM ALL HIS INIQUITIES."
And then, lastly, Israel are a holy people. I do not mean that they
are holy by any inherent holiness of their own. When I read of the
thousands led away at the present day by what is termed "the higher
life," whose cry is "Holiness! holiness!" I am led to look inquiringly
at this new doctrine; and, comparing it with the only standard of the
child of God's faith, the W orc1 of God, I find it is only the old thing in
prinoiple of which the Apostle writes in his letter to the Ohristians at,
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Galatia, which he calls" making a fair show in the flesh," "glorying
in the flesh" (Gal. vi. 12, 13).
The holiness which men are taken up with at the present day is nothing
more than the holiness of the flesh, perfection in the flesh, "making a
fair show in the flesh." It sounds very well in theory. It is very
animating, too, to see the thousands taking up with religion; but, when
I read of this great (if you like) religious movement, I think of the
words of Him which shall endure for ever, viz., "That which is born of
the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit." I cannot, I dare not, preach to you such a holiness as men talkofnow-a-days.
No, my brethren, and I will tell you why. If there be such a thing as
creature holiness, then human nature is not entirely depraved. But the
Scriptures are most plain and definite on this point, and you who know
anything of the plague of your own heart are thoroughly convinced
of the truth of Paul's words, "I find in me (that is, in my flesh)
dwelleth no good thing." 'Do not the Scriptures, then, teach such a
thing as holiness? Most oertainly they do. But what sort of holiness?
They teach that the holiness of Ohrist is imputed to them that believe in
Him. Christ is not only the ~'igMeousness of the believer, but also his
holiness; and this holiness becomes the believer's by virtue of living union
to Ohrist. And what is the effect of this imputed holiness on the outward
life and character of the believer? Why, his life is consistent. He cannot live in sin, because he is dead to it; he cannot walk after the flesh,
but he seeks to be holy in his actions before the world.
Thus Israel are truly a holy people; yet they do not, they cannot, glory
in a fleshly holiness, but in the holiness which the Spirit of God works in
them by revealing Ohrist in them, who of God is made unto them
"holiness." Thus Israel are a holy people. Not to be made a holy people
by a process of perfection in the flesh, but already a holy people; for they
are a people who, in God's eternal purpose, al'e sanctified; "and by one
offering Christ hath (legally) perfected for ever them that are sanctified."
The sanctification or holiness of the Spirit, which is the heliness of the
Scriptures, consists in the first Adam nature being subdued by the
migb.ty inworking power of God's Spirit in the soul of the believer, in
order that the last Adam, even Ohrist, may be exalted in the believer's
heart as Lord of all his desires, feelings, affections, and actions. This is
the holiness, my brethren, which exalts Ohrist. It is the holiness which
honours the blessed Spirit of God. It is the holiness which magnifies
the riches of God's sovereign grace in the salvation of His people, It is
this holiness which God grant that you and I may have; and, having
this holiness when heart and flesh shall fail, and the old Adam nature
put off by the process of death, we shall see God. These delusions, which
I find men of standing in the religious world (so-called) taken np with,
and teaching them to their fellow-men, lead me to see how comprehensive
are the words of our divine Lord in His prayer for His own people,
" Holy Father, keep through Thine own name those whom Thou hast
given me." May you and I, dear brethren, be kept in the truth as it is
in Jesus. In the grand old doctrines of the Reformation (so much
despised now-a-days)-kept. Oh, ma,y we be rooted and grounded and
settled by the teaching and power and grace of the Three-One God!
Tyld~sley.

J. J. E.
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"READY TO GO!"

(LUKE xii. 40.)
Lines suggested upon hearing that a man who had been very ill was much worse, ana
that there was no hope of his recovery. He had remarked that he was quite "ready to'
go;" at the same time there was no evidence of the "new birth" in him.

"READY to go! ready to go ! "
With heart so full of sin and woe!
Have I the robe of Christ divine?
Can I by faith call Jesus mine?
" Ready to go! ready to go! "
What of salvation do I know?
Have I my sins all pardon'd quite?
Can I stand guiltless in God's sight?
" Ready to go! ready to go! "
By nature never ready, I know;
Thro' Christ alone can I have pe ace:
He is "The Lord my Righteousne ss."
" Ready to go! ready to go ! "
My sins, thro' Christ, made white as
snow;
By grace alone, thro' faith, am I
Ready to live! ready to die!
" Ready to go! ready to go ! "
Do I by faith my Saviour know?
Oh, can I crown Him King of kings?
And feel alive to heavenly things?
" Ready to go! ready to go ! "
Can I resign all here below?
Meekly give up what God denies?
Deem nought too great a sacrifice?
Guckfielcl.

"Ready to go! ready to go ! "
Oleans'd from sin and free from woe;
That none aught to my charge can
lay
Befol'e my Judge on that great day.
Yes, blessed Saviour, I can say
That Thou hast wash'd my sins away;
Ere since by faith I saw Thy face,
"Ready to go!" thro' saving grace.
"Ready to go!" "The Master's co me
And calls for thee," to take thee
home;
Then, with lamp trimm'd and burning
bright,
.
He'll welcome me in robe of white,
Which He Rut on in that blest
hour
When He redeem'd me from sin's
power.
Let no poor sinner settled feel
Until the Lord His Son reveal,
And God the Holy Spirit pour
Down grace divine, then ask for more.
Pray Father, Son, and Spirit, too,
That you may live" Ready to go !"
C. B.

To THE FEARFUL OF DEATH.~As Israel could not enter the land flowing
with milk and honey but through a wilderness of suffering and temptation, and then through the river Jordan, neither canst thou enter heaven
but through this vale of tears, and then through the" valley of the shadow
of death" (Psa. xxiii.); but, remember, thouhastthe kee of life to sweeten
the bitters of the road; and, as Joshua rolled back the waves of Jordan,
so that the people were not drowned-no, not even wet, for only the
shadow of the waves were on their pathway-so thy Jesus has crossed the·
river of death, and rolled back its angry waves. So, I say, remember, it is.
only the "valley of the shadow of death," and not the valley of the
8ubstance (penalt.y), thou hast to pass through. So it might be rendered in
fleb. ii. 9, not He merely tasted, or sipped, death, but ITo tasted the whole'
of it-all its horrors, agonies, Mtterness, curse, and penalty, that not the
smallest in~redient remains for His people to drink. Therefore cry out
thou fearful, in glorious triumph, "0 death, where is thy sting? 0,
grave, where is thy victory? Thanks be to God, who giveth us the
victory." For critical examination of Heb. ii. 9, of the original, see
Dr. Gill, "Cause of God and Truth," page .5S.-J. Miley.
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FROM HEART TO HEART.
[The following is one of a series of letters written by an old and valued
correspondent of this Magazine. They contain lessons which could only be
learnt in the depths; and we trust will be found soul-cheering and refreshing to many of our readers. A remark made by the lady to whom these
letters are addressed, between twenty and thirty years ago, is still fresh
in our memory. She had been hearing, she said, that blessed servant of
God, the late Mr. TRIGGs, who on that particular occasion read the 17th
'Of Matthew. When he came, she said, to the last verse, and read with
regard to thf.l tribute money and the piece of silver found in the fish's
mouth, "Tl!at take, and give tento them for me and thee," her thoughts
were so directly carried away in a sweet contemplation of the union and
oneness between Ohrist and His people, that she needed nothing more.
In these few words she had all the sermon she needed.
Reader, do you know anything of the Lord thus dropping a word into
the heart? If you do, you will be at no loss to understand the spiritual
t-eaching of 1 Kings xix. 8, "And he arose, and did eat and drink, and
went in the strength of t1!at meat forty days ana forty nights unto Horeb t1!fJ
mount of God."-ED.J
I WAS very pleased, my dear friend, to get your letter this morning. Since
I wrote to you I have been much interested in reading the life of Mrs.
J--; yea, most edified by many of her remarks. She was stlO1! a
watching Ohristian, and so detected a good deal of the workings of her
own evil heart in company with Satan; so much so that he was unable
to deceive her sufficiintly as to move her off feeling her interest in
Ohrist. Though the old man and he kept company, yet the new man
rose up so above them that she was seldom long under depressing
influence. And, when we read all she had to go through, we see the
necessity for such a measure of the Spirit being given her. But, as you
and I are not called in the same path of outward circumstances, we must
not expect the same measure of grace, since God gives it out as is needed
not to be wasted. Still I like to look at her as a pattern in many things:
and I felt what an z'dle creature I was compared to her, and this stirred
me up to cry to the Lord to order my path, but not to ask for a thin!)" in
particular, which I have learnt is a very dangerous way, unless God is.
about to do anything by me, or with me, and He then lays the matter so on
the heart beforehand that it is obliged to go up to Him in detail. As I
go on the road home I find fewer words for prayer, but much more
breathing after it. Do you understand what I mean? Sometimes I fear
to put wishes into words lest I should not order my speech aright, and so
get something I do not want, and at other times I cannot put into words
what is floating on the mind, and so have closed the matter with, "There
Lord, Thou knowest all about it, without my saying a word;" and at such
times I have felt the unspeakable mercy that there was no need for one,
and that God had kindly prepared for these times, by saying He " tmderstood our thought afar ojl" Don't you think this means before it hacl
birth even in our minds ?
I lie>metimes drink deep into the Spirit, by the contemplation that om"
God and Father is a Spirit; and when there you might as well attempt to
make a world as to say a word-the savour is unexplainable; and, when
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attempting to reach forward in mind to grasp it, it vanishes. This gives
me some faint idea of the inmll' life after it leaves its prison-honse, the
body, how it will revel in joy when freed from carnal surroundings.
You say that you think my complaint of the heart is not so troublesome as yours. I do not think that is exactly it, but that you may
perhaps dwell more on the malady, and I on the cure. My desire is to be
so sick of self as not to look that way at all. "Then," says the devil, "you
won't see how you are goin~ on, and you may fall when you least expect
it." Then faith replies, "None ever fell looking unto Jesus (that is, at
His blessed work, &c.), but many have fallen looking at themselves."
You say, "your last darling has been in glory four years (all only son),
when shall I be there? I shall think of my sin, and the wretch I have
been, and the love that adopted me His." No, you won't (at least, the
first part), for" the former things shall not come into remembrance," and
that's one reason why we are left here after calling, to remember all
these things and to make use of a precious Saviour in His different
offices, adapted for all these trying circumstances pertaining to this lifetime state, and this is one reason why I would not go home before the
Lord's time, in order that Jesus may be glorified in my mortal body. I
mean I would not when in my right mind; but oftentimes the wrong
mind is 2tppermost, and then things are all topsy-turvy, and I think only of
myself and my complaints, and not of Him who has suffered ten times
more. So you see I get round to your spot, but by a different way in
circumstances; and so, depend upon it, all do that have two nature8, though
we may not be in the same spot at the same time, and a great mercy, too;
for, if all fell into the dikh at once, who would there be (speaking after
the manner of man) to get us out ~ But God sets the one over the other,
and times every event with such wisdom that when one is sick and down
the other is well and up, and we are all His instruments, each performing
the part allotted to us, and probably he performs the most who sees the
least of it.
By-the-bye, this reminds me to tell you a contemplation I had the
other dl:Ly on the penny a day labourer, for a long or a short day. It
struck me, "Here is a lesson to teach us God does not reckon as we do."
What a cut up, I thought, to think anything of our works or doings,
when God gives no more for a long day than a short hour! The value
He sets is upon HIS penny, which bears the image of His Son, It came to
me most blessedly as a useful lesson for the further cutting down of the
flesh; but of course I cannot convey the spirit of it to you. This reminds
me to tell you of such an excellent remark of dear Mrs. J--, viz, "when
we are shown a truth, we receive it with joy in the Holy Ghost; but,
when we are to be taught it practically, it is by outward circumstances,
and generally through trying and painful experience. Since I have seen
this," she says, "I seem to have been lifted forward, and Satan has
not so much power over me." How exactly I have gone into this as she
describes; and so you will say it has been with you. And now, dear
friend, I must say good-bye.-I remain, my dear friend, yours very
affectionately,
July 7th, 1870.
M. L. M.
THE UNSEARCHADLE RICIrES OF CHRIsT.-The treasures of Christ are
left to His spouse, not as te~Ilporary loans, but as permanent gifts.J. Miley.
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A NEVER-FAILING PROP FOR THE CHURCH OF GOD.
" TIle Lord reigneth."
DEAR readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, it is with a desire to edify and
profit that wo take up the pen at this time. The longer we live the more
are we convinced of the truth of our Lord's own words, "Without me ye
can do nothing." Again and again have we felt a little of the power of
these words in connection with our weak and feeble efforts to testify of
what we know of the teaching of the Holy Ghost, in the pages of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE. We sometimes feel as if we had no more to say upon
salvation matters; feel as if we had spent ourselves completely. Not
only do we feel thus respecting writing, but we feel it, and most deeply,
too, sometimes, in regard to calling upon the name of the Lord in prayer.
Moreover, wo feel that, if our soul's salvation depended upon it, we could
not create one spiritual desire, frame one holy thought, or give ourselves
the spirit of prayer. We may use words before the Lord, call upon His
holy na.me publicly, or before our families, or in secret when no eye sees,
or ear hoars, save the Lord's. But what of that? Does this satisfy a
needy soul? Is this sufficient for a poor God-taught sinner? Will the
mere outward, formal attendance upon these things give peace, comfort,
and soul satisfaction? The answer to these questions by the living
family of God, I know will be universally the same-No, no.

I ButAs

quickened sinners want to pray
prompted from within."
-Gads by.
The saints of the Most High want reality, vitality-the truth of God

" A form of words may please
A sinner dead in sin,

brought home to the heart by the sweet teaching of the blessed Spirit.
A regular round of external observances. a kind of mechanical service,
will never suffice for a living soul. It may be sufficient for a graceless
professor-one who has never felt the precious presence of the Holy
Comforter. The poor tried child of God, when he approaches the footstool of mercy, craves for that holy, unctuous, softening, anointing oil of
God's manifested grace and goodness to be showered down upon his dry,
sapless, barren soul, so that he may feelingly pour out his complaint
before the Lord. We know, dear reader, that "the salvation of the
righteous is of the Lord; He is their help in the time of trouble;" and
we believe that God':s salvation is eternally perfect and complete as
regards the fulfilling of the holy law of God by the Lord Jesus Christ,
befM'e the people of (;'tod are called by grace; consequently it does not
consist in frames and feelings. But although salvation is, on the one
hand, a certain settled matter, independent of feelings, yet, on the other
hand, how is a poor sinner to know that he is interested in salvation
blessings unless "he possess the fruits of the Spirit, which fruits are sure
to produce feelings? :Feelings, then, are the frUits, or the evidence of
salvation. "By their fruits ye shall know them." How useless it
would be of a person saying he owned such and such a piece of land, or
property, if he could not produce the title-deeds, wheu brought to the
test. He might assert and re-assert his claim, but it would be all to no
purpose, unless he could prove his claim. As in natural things, so in
spiritual matters. It matters not, in the sight of God, what a man says
he is. He may be very wise in his own eyes, a very wonderful Christian,
claiming this or that as belonging to him; but, if he has not the titleyy

,
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deed, ~he fruits of the Spirit, "love,joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance" (Gal. v. 22), what does it all
amount to? Nothing. Now, the true Spirit-begotten child of the living
God, when coming be£ore the Lord, wants the Holy Ghost to witness with
his spirit that he is "an heir o£ God, and a joint-heir with Jesus Christ."
He wants to realize that his title-deed is all right-sealed and ratified with
the blood of the great and glorious Testator. He wants (at least, it is
what we want, more and more, daily) to experience those holy, sacred,
solemn, calming, quieting, precious emotions which flow out o£, and up
from, the poor soul when the power and presence of the blessed and
eternal Spirit is felt and enjoyed. We know, from our own experience,
that many sad mistakes are often made in consequence of our judging of
matters according to our feeh·ngs. How wrong it is of us! But where is
the soul taught of God who does uot fall into this error sometimes? We
do not speak thus to justify it; by no means. Faith is not feeling. We
read, "Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of
things not seen" (Heb. xi. 1). Whatever we may possess, or boast of,
"without faith it is impossible to please God." We believe it impossible
for a sinner to be put into possession of living faith-the faith ef God's
elect (Titus i. 1)-by the power of the Holy Ghost, without it producing
in his soul feelings which before he received this gift of God he was an
entire stranger to. Hear what the Word of God says upon the point:
" If any man be in Christ (that is manifestively), he is a new creature:
old things are passed away; behold, all things are become new" (2 Cor.
v. 17). Faith, we repeat, is not feeling, yet there can be no faith without
feeling. But there may be feeling without faith. A case or two from the
Word of inspiration will illustrate our meaning. Look at that proud,
haughty, seff-willed monarch, the king of Egypt, Pharaoh. Wonder
after wonder did the Lord work in the eyes of this austere tyrant, by the
hand of His servant Moses, and a,gain and again did he feel convinced of
his wrong-doing, his conscience condemning him for his wickedness.
Upon more than one occasion he sent for Moses and Aaron, saying,
" Intreat the Lord, I have sinned this time; the Lord is righteous, I and
my people are wicked" (Exodus ix. 27, 28). King Saul, too, after the
prophet Samuel had delivered God's message to him for his disobedience
to the commandment of the Lord, in sparing Agag, the king of the
Amalekites, and the best of the sheep, and of the oxen, and of the
fatlings, and or the lambs likewise, said, "I have sinned; for I have
transgressed the commandment of the Lord, and thy words; because I
feared the people, and obeyed their voice" (1 Sam. xv. 24). David's
counsellor and familiar friend, Ahithophel, after he found that his wicked,
treacherous, and cruel advice was not followed, "saddled his ass, and
arose, and gat him to his house, to his city, and put his household in order,
and hanged himself, and died, and was buried in the sepulchre of his
father" (2 Sam. xvii. 23). He felt he had sinned; the terrors of a guilty
conscience seized him; the restraining hand of God was withdrawn: so,
to rid himself of the burden (as he thought, and as numbers since his
day have thought), he commits self-destruction. The traitorous Judas,
when he saw that the Son of Man was condemned, "repented himself,
and brought again the thirty pieces of silver to the chief priests and
elders, saying, I have sinned, in that I have shed innocent blood.
And he cast down the pieces of silver in the temple, and
departed, and went and hanged himself" (Matt. xxvii. 3-5).
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Now, in each of these cases we see that a feeling of conviction (naturai
conviction, nothing more) seized the heart, which led to the confe,sion,
"I have sinned." Here was feeling, but not faith. And how many, it is
to be feared, in the day in which we live, are satisfied with the acknowledgment, "We're all sinners." Natural conviction never gets beyond this,
because there is no faith in the heart until God puts it there.
Now, where living faith-God's free and sovereign gift-is in the soul,
there is something more than a general confession that we are all sinners.
There is a feeh'ng after God, a searching of His Holy Word, an earnest
pleading at the throne of grace, a love to the people of God, a love for
godly conversation, a love for the ministry of the Word, a love for private
prayer, secret meditation; and, to crown all, there is a love, a 1'eal, genuine,
holy love to the Lord Jesus Christ, who is "the Chiefest among ten
thousand, and the altogether lovely."
Dear reader, test yourself by these things. Search the Scriptures,
and see if we have not spoken according to them. You may not be able
to rejoice in the Lord; you may not feel thoroughly satisfied concerning
your interest in the Lord Jesus. But, oh! if you possess that principle of
love to Jesus-that holy longing and panting after Jesus-rest assured
of this, tha~ you are in possession of the grace of life, and you shall
prove the Word of the Lord true, "Because I live, ye shall live also."
We know not why we have thus written; we had no intention of
speaking on this wise when we commenced our paper. As the Lord may
see good to enable us, we will now try and look a little at our text,
" The Lord reigneth ; " and, with His help and blessing, bring before
our consideration a few precious facts, drawn from His own Holy Word,
in the which it is our mercy that He does reign" God over all blessed
for evermore."
"The Lord reigneth." Blessed truth for the pOOl', yet rich, children of
God. The truths of God's Word are not mutable, changeable, fickle, and
alterable. Nor al'e they merely time truths; but they are eternal, immutable, unalterable, changeless, dateless. Whatever change may take place
in us, in the Ohurch, in our beloved country, Cl' in the world at large,.
these truths remain as they were from the beginning. No change here,
believing, hoping, panting, trusting, fearing chilcl of light and liberty,
child of God. There may be many clouds in thy mind, but there's no
cloud here. There may be many a crook in thy lot, but there's no crook
here. The truths of thy God are as straight as Omnipotence can make
them. "He is of one mind, and none can turn Him." "I the Lord
change not; therefore ye sons of J acob are not consumed." The sons of
J acob, spiritually, are often put into the furnace of afHiction, trial, disappointment, loss, persecution, fiery temptation, bitter sorrow and heartcrushing grief; but, in the midst of all the furnace work, "the Lord
reigneth." Listen to His gracious word, "I have chosen thee in the
furnace of afHiction" (Isa. lxviii. 10).
In this furJiace the Lord will, from time to time, discover to His bloodbought ones their dross and pollution, burn to ashes all their fancied
goodness and legal self-righteousness, proving, in very deed, to them that
it is of the Lord's goodness and mercy they themselves, as well as· the
rubbish that cleaves to them as fallen creatures, are not consumed,
because His compassions fail not, His mercy enduring for ever.
" The Lord reigneth" in the covenant of His grace. What a blessed
manifestation we have of this in the Proverbs, eighth chapter! There the
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great covenant Head, the Surety, the Daysman, the Mediator, the
Representative of the Church of God, "in whom the whole family in
heaven and earth is named" (Eph. iii. 15), declares, "I was set up from
everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth was. . . . . Before
the mountains were settled. . . . When He gave to the sea His decree.
. . . . Then I was by Him . . . . rejoicing in the habitable part of
His earth; and my delights were with the sons of men." What a sweet
confirmation are the words just quoted of that glorious declaration,
"The mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to everlasting upon them that
fear Him! " (Psa. ciii. 17.)
Christ was set up by God the Father in the counsels of old to be the
Saviour and Substitute of His chosen people. A multitude which no
man can number, out of every kindred, tongue, and people that dwell
upon the face of the earth, were given to the eternal Son to redeem.
He became responsible for their debts before they were contracted. He
engaged to save them from their sins and iniquities ages ere they fell in
Adam, millions of years before they had committed a single offence
against the holy law of God. And, as dear John Kent sings"Then, in the glass of His decrees,
Christ and His bride appeal"d as one;
Her sins by imputation His,
Whilst she in spotless splendour shone."
We love this' precious verse. It contains the very pith of that glorious
doctrine, substitution. Here we behold (as the Lord the Spirit enables)
the Church of God eternally free from all condemnation, free from all sin,
her sins being placed to her Substitute's account; free from all penal
wrath, free from all curse, free from the terrors of a broken law, free frum
all failure, free from all contingency respecting the realization of the
precious covenant provision deposited by God the Father in the hands of
her glorious covenant Head, J ehovah·Jesus, according to this sweet
Scripture, "It pleased the Father that in Him should all fulness dwell"
(001. i. 19). "And hath put all things under His feet, and gave Him
to be the Head over all things to the Church" (Eph. i. 23). What a
blessed oneness there is with Jesus, the Head of grace, and His dear
chosen blood-bought people! In the seventeenth chapter of John's
gospel we read these remarkable words, "And the glory which Thou
gavest me I have given them; that they may be one, even as we a?'e One:
I in them, and Thou in me, that they may be made perfect in one; and
that the world may know that Thou hast sent me, and hast loved them,
(~s ThO?~ hast loved me. Father, I will that they also, whom Thou hast
given me, be with me where I am; that they may behold my glory,
which Thou hast given me: for Thou lovedst me before the foundation
of the world." We confess, dear reader, that when we try to ascend
these hills of divine purpose, divine provision, divine goodness, divine
forethought, divine engagement, divine management, all flowing from
divine relationship in the person of Christ, to poor lost sinners like ourselves, we soon find that the summit can never be reached by finite
mortals. The Psalmist says, "I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills"
(cxxi. 1). He didn't say ",I'll climb the hills, and reach the top of them."
They were too high, too lofty, too steep, too great for him to do this.
"I will lift up mine eyes." This is all a poor sinner can do; But,
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although we caunot fully comprehend (neither is it requisite that we
should be able to do so) these glorious verities, yet the little we are
sometimes favoured. to enjoy and experience of their blessedness and
power is sweet and precious to our never-dying souls. When we are
led by the Lord the Spirit to see andfeel (Ah, that's the bARt and sweetest
part of the matter) that we are one with Jesus, complete in Jesus, accepted
in Jesus, saved in Jesus, holy in J esUls, spotless as Jesus, near to God the
Father as Jesus; all resulting from the good-will and pleasure of J ehovah,
Father, Son and Spirit, then do we rejoice in this truth, " The Lord
reigneth."
(To be continued.)

THE SPREAD OF GOSPEL TRUTH.
[Those interested in the spiritual welfare of their poor fellow-creatures
will, we are sure, read with pleasure the annexed letter. By a little similar
effort, how much good might be effected in this way! Many of our readers
will have watched with special interest the great and good work in which
Mr. CHARLES BRIDER (of the Nursery, Salisbury) has been engaged, in
sending' pure Gospel publications to various foreign stations, and in
supplying our soldiers and sailors with the same. It has been most
grateful to our heart to hear of the. eagerness with which works of this
kind are received, calculated as they are to meet the desire for reading',
and thus preoccupying the mind with that which shall be really profitable
to the suppression of that contaminating trash which to so painful an
extent has defiled our cheap press, and which panders so destructively to
the vitiated taste of our poor fallen humanity.-ED.J
(To the Publishers of Old Jonathan.)
DEAR SIRs,-Pressure of business· alone must bo my apology for noW'
writing earlier to thank you for your kind gift of back numbers of Old
Jonathan. Permit me, therefore, though late, to express my best thanks
and gratitude for the gift, and to say that I find the papers very useful and
greatly appreciated by the sailors. I have just given you a list of the
ships and their destination on board of which Old Jonathan has been
placed, so that you may see how widely it has been circulated :-Ships:
Glanee, bound' to Adelaide; lJoune Castle, San Francisco; Robert lees,
Calcutta; Laurel, Madras; Coldinghatne, Ceylon; Myrtle Home, Adelaide;
Windward, Hobart Town; Kirkham, Adelaide; Orari, New Zealand;
lJunalistair, Melbourne; Sobraon, Synney; Carnat~'c, Canterbury, N.Z.
S.S.: lJuke of Stttherland, Colombo, &c.; Empress, Trieste; lJuke of Argyll,
Calcutta; Ernperot·, Palermo; Ellen, Pirreus; Ennerdale, Constantinople;
Tagus, Spain. C.M.S.S.: Edinburgh Castle, Cape Town; Courland, Port
Naoo.l; &c.
I can only add, that if at any future time you have back numbers at
your disposal, I do not know of a wider sphere of usefulne3s to which
they can be applied than this, by placing them in libraries for sailors as
I have done.-I am, dear sirs, yours truly,
FREDRICK HASLOml:.
Regent Hottse, Regent lJock Road, MillwaU, E.
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PRINCIPLES OF THE REFORMATION.
[The annexed letters are taken from the Bristol Times ana Mirror,
embracing as they do subjects bearing very forcibly upon the present
aspect of the times in which we live.-ED.J
THE leading principle of the Reformation was to restore the doctrine
and religion of Ohrist to its primitive truth and purity, as it is contained
in Holy Scripture. To effect this, the leaders of the movement had to
contend with a system of usurpation, imposture, and superstition that had
grown up through many successive generations, so as almost entirely to
hide Ohrist and His truth from the minds of professing Ohristians. The
great means used to this end was the translation, circulation, and diligent
explanation of the Word of God. ~-'hat sacred Book had been kept back
from the people, and even the clergy, as a body, were grossly ignorant of
its teaching. The Reformation brought it out to light (let it speak for
itself), and called on meu to listen to it as the voice of God. As the
Scriptures began to shed their light around, clearer views both of
doctrine and practice began to prevail. The free grace of God,
whereby He pardons, solely for Ohrist's sake, the sinner who pleads for
mercy in His name, was proclaimed, and the help of imaginary mediators,
such as dead saints and the Virgin Mary, were seen to be unneeded. The
claims ofmen taking on them to actas priests were disallowed; the lying tales
about a purgatory were exploded; the wicked sales of pardons or indulg-ences stopped; and Ohristians learned that they were each one to come to
Ohrist Himself, and by Him would not be cast out. Justification by faith
only; personal responsibility to, and personal communion with, God in
Ohrist may be called principles of the Reformation. One more principle
I will mention, viz., the spirituality of Olirist's religion. The useless
gabbling of Latin prayers, neither felt nor understood by the repeaters,
and the fatal delusion that the mere form or opus operatum in the sacraments was all that was required, was swept away; and Ohristians were
taught that God is a Spirit, and must be worshipped in spirit and in truth;
and that no one can be a true Ohristian, or be counted wodhy to share
his Master's glory, who is not truly sanctified by the Spirit of God, and
brought to a true fear and love of God. I must not trespass too long on
your space, but am quite ready, if desired, to show the true character of
that Popery, falsely called Oatholic principles, which the Reformation
swept away. That great work of God has given England 300 years of
unexampled blessings. Religion has flourished with all its excellent
fruits, its mighty works of piety and love. We have liberty, than which
no nation under heaven ever enjoyed greater (if so great), and with it
order and good government equally unsurpassed. God forbid we should
be mad enough to go back from light to darkness, from liberty to bondage. It almost stops one's breath to hear" Oatholics" talk of persecution,
since for every ten persons put to death by Protestants fOl' their religion
(and we must remember that Papists were taught that sovereigns excommunicated by the Pope might be murdered by their subjects), atleast
100,000 have been killed, and often with fiendish cruelty, by the socalled" Oatholic" Ohurch. As to imputations on the characters of the
Reformers, it lies not with us to prove them spotless. But this we may
say of them: they were beloved and honoured in their lifetime; they died
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martyrs for God's truth with prayers and praise upon their lips; their
bitter enemies and merciless judges brought no such charges as are now
hatched up against them. And, while nothing is easier, nothing can be
more base, more execrable, or a surer proof of a bad cause, than to start
such charges against men so long dead--charges which, if they made
them against living men, they would be liable to severe punishment, but
which may be safely made against those who have no chance at all to
defend themselves.
ARTHuR MANSFIELD.
It may be true that in Elizabeth's reign some Romanists w13re put to
death by Protestants for exclusively religious reasons, but we must
remember that when that impersonation of evil, the Pope, excommunicated
Queen Elizabeth and absolved her subjects from their oaths and their
allegiance (for which he deserved to have the Vatican levelled with the
ground), that infallible agent of mischief and sin turned every sincero
and consistent Romanist into a traitor against the English state-made
rebels of them! Besides, the Protestants had been born and brought up
in Romish times, and, having learnea in the Rom£sh system its diabolical
tenets as to the extirpation of "heretics" (so called), even the light of an
open Bible was not enough, for a long time, to unteach them the abominable tenets of that system of Romanism which Dean McNeile has truly
designated" Satan's masterpiece."
In Roman Catholic times and in Roman Catholic countries, if any
Romanist had even dared to propound opinions in favour of toleration1 it
would have been by the exercise of his own" private judgment," in opposition to that of the authorized teachers of his own system! And he would
not have been" tolerated" himself! When Romanists persecute, they
aTe consistent with the infallible teaching of their unchanging system.
When Protestants persecute, they are inconsistent with theirs. But the
more sincere and the more consistent a Romanist is, the more dangerous
is he as a citizen in .a free country. Happily, many Romanists are better
than their creed, and are inconsistent.
C. H. DAVIS.
GOSPEL PRECEPTS.
THUS by various exercises, some painful, others pleasurable, some
attended with bondage, others with sweet liberty, we begin at last to see
more clearly and plainly than we ever saw before the nature of Gospel
precepts, and how imperative it is on all that fear and love God and desire
to know :gis will and do it, to walk in obedience to them. It is in this
way that God is glorified, and the power of His grace manifested. We
must indeed read the Scriptures with a very negligent eye, or be sadly
under the power of a loose, careless, and unsubdued spirit, iflwe neither
see nor feel the great distress which both our Lord in all His discourses,
and His inspired apostles in all their epistles, lay upon fruitfulness in
every good word and work. And nothing more clearly shows the low,
sunken state of the churches of truth in our day than that the precepts of
the G()spel have been so neglected in their ministry by the professed servants of God, and the path of obedience so shunned by the people, as if
to serve the Lord and seek to know His will and do it were miserable
legality: instead of rei:]o .the special fruit of grace and the highest
expresSlOn of love and gratltude.-,r. O. Philpot.
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A NEW BOOK FOR THE SICK AND ANXIOUS.
WE thought that" OLD JONATHAN AT THREESCORE AND THREE" was the
last work we shoulU ever publish; but, when visiting a sick man a few
weeks siJlce, we thought how gladly would we have left with him some
book (had we known of such) that would follow up the line of truth
we had sought to set before him. Hence we resolved (the Lord being
our Helper) to write a little work with this simple object in view.
This we have since accomplished, under the title of ' , WALKS AND TALKS
WITH JESUS j OR, GREAT SINNERS AND A GRACIOUS SAVIOUR MEETING AND
GREETING."
It has been written with the fervent hope that it may have the Lord's
gracious and condescending smile anp. approval, and that it may prove a
book to the really spiritually-minded and well-intentioned district visitor;
and, at least in some measure, a safeguard against the pestilential
and soul-destroying works that are now finding their way to the sick
poor, as well as the better-circumstanced in point of position and means.
The following are among the contents of our little volume, from
which the reader may form some idea of the character and intention of
the work :-" Introduction;" " A Word to the Reader about Himself; "
"What a Sick Girl and Two Doctors Said;" "Your Doctor's First Visit; "
"My Object just what the Doctor's was-your Good;" "A Very Recent
Fact;" "The Need of a Ohange of Heart;" "The Source and Secret
of Love to God and Real Gospel Obedience;" "Some of the First Words
of Jesus;" "The Leper and his Talk with Jesus;" "More Talk about
the Leper;" "The Oenturion's Talk with Jesus;" "Jesus Talking with
the Oenturion;" "Brought to J esus-Too Weak to Walk to Him; "
" The Ruler and his Talk with Jesus;" "The Blind Walking- and Talking with Jesus;" "Walking on the Water with Jesus;" "The,Woman
of Oanaan who Talked with Jesus;" "Men's Talk about Jesus;"
"Talk upon the Mount of Transfiguration;" "Jesus Talking about
Little Ohildren ;" "Sitting at the Feet of Jesus;" "Talk with Simon
the Pharisee;" "How can I, a Sinner, come near to Jesus?" "Talk
about Suretyship and Substitution;" "'l'alk with the Woman of
Samaria;" "Talk with Martha and Mary;" "Jesus at the Grave of
Lazarus;" "Talk on the Way to Emmaus;" "The Last Great Promise'They shall walk with me in white, for they are worthy.' "
Our readers will be interested in the fact, that the printing of the
work is far advanced; that (God willing) it will be ready by Christmas,
and will be the first little volume issued from ST. LUKE'S PRINTING
NURSERY, an institution now in its infancy, and in immediate connection
with our parochial schools.
.
The origin of this institution was our little study press, which first led
to the teaching of the printing art to an intelligent youth, who is totally
deaf and dumb. He has now been joined by boys (at half-time), from the
parochial school, whose progress has been of the most gratifying character.
We trust that our readers will unite with us in the prayerfal wish, that
our God may very spetially smile upon this institution. It is, we are
thankful to say, superintended by a man of intelligence and prayer; and
we trust that, when our head is laid low, this establishment, now so
entirely in its infancy, may prove to be a great parochial boon, by means
of which not only practical knowledge shall be imparted and industrial
habits instilled, but pure Gospel doetrine printed and circulated through
the length and breadth of the land.

